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INTRODUCTION

This thesis is an attempt to show how John Webster9 the play
wright 9 exploited the images of ugliness to create an atmosphere 
of magnificent horror and grotesque beauty0 It was his peculiar 
admixture of sensual word's «—  pictorial 9 auditory and tactile —  
that created this atmosphere^ and an artistic work can perhaps 
never quite be dissected enough to reveal the mystery of its cre
ation. Yet9 in categorizing the images, in seeing how Webster 
constantly reverted to small animals and human faces when he wished 
to show the decay and disillusionment of the world in which he 
lived, a clearer insight may be gained into the working processes 
of Webster?s creative mind.

Webster was shaped by his age and went beyond it in many 
ways. To understand him, it is necessary.to see how he differed 
and how he corresponded with the techniques and dramatic systems 
of his time. The first chapter of this thesis will deal with 
the genre of the Revenge Tragedy, tracing its development from 
folklore and ancient Greek times to the Elizabethan era. The re
venge tragedy was not consciously thought of as a literary form 
in ancient Britain, but since revenge was an accepted custom, it 
became a vitally contemporary issue.

Revenge tragedy must be understood in the light of the Eliza
bethan attitude toward revenge. Revenge as an instrument of the 
state or God; revenge as a means to settle private affairs; and 
revenge as portrayed in the theatres will be discussed. The
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general attitude.of Elizabethans to their theatres will h@ ezam= 
'Ined,.; as well as the legal and so'eial aspects of revenge duels 
and actionso.

fhe role which Italy played for the Elizabethan -playwight / 
will also be examined*. In examining this role; the philosophical 
■question are guilt and innocence matters of premeditated km©wl= 
©dgef ■«■= will he discussed,. if only briefly* ■ Can evilYexist only 
when an act is consciously recognized as evil, or is there an mni= 
versa! standard beyond which evil is evil whether consciously r@e= 
ogiiised or nett .

Revenge tragedy in Elizabethan times went through three 
important changes * It was developed into a self-conscious form 
by Thomas Kyd' and is exemplified in his The Spanish Tragedyo In
this Kydian form a good man is murdered by a villain | a hero-.i 
-- avenge the murder * Two elements are essentials the murder by the 
villain and the subsequent avenging murder by the hero* Hamlet 
introduced a change in the form, but Hamlet8g influenef■'was not 
felt in Elizabethan times as far as the structural concept of r@= 
venge tragedy is concerned© In Hamlet the good man is-murdered 
before the, play opens § the play proper deals only, with the aven
ging. murder by the -hero* The third step in the 8 #i 
venge tragedy is the giving of greater interest to 
he villain and the dimiauitioa of time and dramatic interest -. tc 

igimg .murder by the .hero* In the later revenge plays., which 
so popular in Jacobean times, the murder by the villain is 

vastly important 8 four-fifths of the play deal with this part of



plot| ©mly the '. fifth.: get seems to■ he eoheerhed: with; temgeai##-' - 
and . the : righting-of wrong, by the heroo ::'. : ' '.: - ' ; : -
: Some: of the influences . causing the change '©f' interest from. ' :

her©' t© villain in this third step, ih the development off the- 'r@«; 
venge tragedy genre will, be; discussed'in the first chapter0 The: . 
:mista.ken coneeption of. Machiavellian principles will he analyzed^ ; ■ 
.as .well as its' role in Elizabethan literature<> Christopher Mar- f . 
lowe5 s.influence^ especially through his The Jew of: Maitaf'will he. 
©itedo ' The Seneean influence will be-discussed9 .particularly in , 
its relationship to;Thomas Kyd. and' John.Webstero A third InflU” :
: ehcel-the discovery: of the' .Italian move lie through such-English 
books as Painter8 s Palace of Pleasure and George" Turbervile 8 s" Tra-f" 
gieal ' Tales 0 will also be eite.de These books contain scenes ©f ■ 
-horror and .decay which the..Elizabethan playwrights ': plundered for 
their own useo The seehes were of such intense violence that .. 
little by little the reason for the horror was forgotten--and" the 
horror itself became important« . ; ; , f " ' f

John Webster5s personal influence on the'revenge"tragedy . 
genre will be mentioned briefly in. this first, chaptero : -"Webster 
brought, a personal ? psychological attitude- to the dramatic, liter- 
.'ature of his time e: ..He made his characters bring their;;;doom ©n . 
themselves^" Previously the plots in revenge tragedies had not de
manded. inevitability '©f action» Webs ter: plotted the .action; to'; fit 
his characters8 flaws o Webster also made his characters'"e%periem©e 
doubt and ambiguities I he gave them motivation and count@r-Eoti^-" 
vation so that .home of his main people can: ever be summed up. a# ;' --



; •, • . . ■ , - . It
good ot bad people» . They are people ’<== with faults and. with. v±r=
• ty.eso ■ . : - - ■ ■.

- The end of revenge tragedy will -be : tr aeed <' v. Aft if - tie: per .. '
. /sonal influence of .Webster-? revenge tragedy fell-: into the ‘hands of 
John Fletcher who used it only for theatrical effects "Emotion and 
yettgeanee ..were no - longer, really f elti: th@y/%re' used: sl^ 
create. viblehee and' horror on the' .stage, for - a few minutes 0 v The •
:final step in tb# deeadene® of revenge tragedy during the‘Jaeo»
‘ bean era came with the: peculiar acceptance of the. world'as it was« 
People wore no longer good or bad| heroes and villains were not so 
easily 'distinguished, from" each /otherand the plays became plea#; ." 
If or toleraneho. However hnlike Webster ̂ who could - show two sides /
; t-O . a persoh o* .the#e . .chare-Oters in the new plays lacked color and 
"Tireo . They- simply 'eould - not: make the audience seem to ear© what "./I 
happened to' themo. 1 / . . : '
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CHAPTER I
THE HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT - 
OF THE REVENGE TRAGEDY GENRE

Literary genres are, after all, only classifications, a 
necessary prop in the understanding of certain -tempers and 
certain aspects in an age, a writer or a period of history,,
The writer is aware and unaware of the medium he is writing in —  
that is, he uses certain techniques, certain tricks which he 
perceives the audience likes and which other authors have used 
before him„ But if he is an individual, an individual who con
ceives of his own private morality as well as the social morality 
about him, he will, of necessity, have to transmute something 
of himself into his work0 A writer, even a minor writer, brings 
to a work his own personality® If that personality is thin, 
the writing appears thin* If the writer is a profound thinker, 
a man who is able to view life from many vantage-points, his 
writing will reflect his thoughtfulness» Thus John Webster 
wrote revenge tragedies, but he also wrote two plays utterly 
unlike any other revenge tragedies, which yet structurally can 
be called revenge plays»

As a man John Webster is practically unknown* He leaves 
little trace of himself except that he was born free of the Her-



chant Taylors' Company. 

The one positive fact we know is told us by the poet 
himself in the preface to Monuments- of Honour. He 
was, he saysl born free of the Merchant Taylors' Com-
pany. All e se is surmise.l -

2 

Webster's life can only then be imagined, but an emotive, 

intuitive picture of him may be achieved: for the creator of 

The White Devil and The Duchess of Malfi must have been familiar 

with the horrors of reality and non-reality. His characters 

see monsters, and whether these monsters are real to other people 

or not, they are real to his people. Hamlet's ghost, whether 

he is really there physically or not, is of no importance to 

Hamlet. What the ghost says, what he energizes in Hamlet's 

troubled mind, is all that matters to Hamlet: 

••• We might well say, on the contrary, that physical 
existence is merely an inference, since we know of 
matter only in so far as we perceive psychic images 
transmitted by the senses. 

We are surely making a great mistake when we for
get this simple yet fundamental truth. If a neurosis 
should have no other cause at all than imagination, 
it would, none the less, be a very real thing. If a 
man imagined that I was his arch-enemy and killed me, 
I should be dead on account of mere imagination. Im
aginations do exist and they may be just as real and 
just as obnoxious or dangerous as physical conditions. 
I even believe that psychical dangers are much more 
dangerous than epidemics or earthquakes.2 

I. B. 

Although Webster's individual genius places him apart from 

the mere categorizing of him as a writer of revenge tragedies, 

he can be better understood when he is seen functioning in his tit 

1. F.L. Lucas, ed., The Works of John Webster, Vol. l,p.50. 

2. Carl G. Jung, Psychology and Religion, p. 11. 



of the Elizabethan era wer© known to be imppssible of achieve* 
meat0 This is the worst kind of despairo Materially speaking^ 
England was in a good positiono It had gained much in gold and 
land ffom Spain and the Hew Worldo Its political and national 
prestige was at an all-time M g h 9 and yet the people9_as well as 
the eomrt 9 knew something. was cracking0 They eould hear the 
eraek wherever they went, as if their world were a mountain be
ginning to crumbleo It takes a long time, am eternity9 for a- 
mountain to crumble, but those who sense it and earn do nothing 
about it because the issues are not drawn9 the eraek not"large 
enough to cause intense attention, . these people fall into;'uni
versal despair* What else is thet# for themf They cannot"be
lieve in- anythingo. Their world, the world of bright hopes, the 
world of Tambmrlaine and Essex and Elizabeth when she was' the 
young and- beautiful virgin queen9 is gone-, and there is ho-,new 
world to replace it* They live in a kind of limbo9 unable "to 
believe in anything, and yet believing in something, spme.scrap, , 
from day to day, .for human beings, by habit, Ernst believe‘Im 
something* ' v\:; • -'V ... C . r 1
n: 1 j;As:,§eerg@,. Sensabaugh said of For#) and asothers haye said

b. ' 'of BaeenT , thetlnsidious effect ef new knowledge is to destroy-



h

the despair̂ , the natter negation9 "brought on by our achievements with
the splitting of the at©m0 In lligalbeth8s time and in James8 reign9

the despair was as intense<> Continued war with Spain had snapped,
the-vitality and youth of the nation9 and the rebellion and fall,
of Essex had placed a pall over the land0 • •

The emotions engendered by the fall of Essex produced 
a bitterness and disillusion, very conspicuous in the' 
last years of the,reign| Englishmen had to choose.he® 
tween resignation to 8the whips and scorns of time8 or 
disloyalty to the established order and ensuing discordo 
The causes of this pervading mood of melancholy are com
plex and difficult to analyse<> The mood appears ih many 
forms and few writers of any importance escaped '’it' f Its 
most prominent expression in literature is in the satires 
which began with the publication of the first three books 
©f Hall9s Virgldemlarlmm in the spring of 1597$ .'in. the 
next, two years there followed such'collections as Mar= . 
stoni)s Scouree of ¥illani®o #ullpinls Skialetheia aid 

. - ■ Donne8s unpublished satireso»o On the stage fh@ ' vo'gSe .
was transmuted into drama in sueh plays as 

aerous Daves Hvrtho ..Jonson8s..Comedies of., the
and Harston°s What 1?bu Willo Hamlet is^the greatest 
pression of the melancholy of the ag@o 5
Each, new battle forced open the zipper which contained t 

nation8# resources § each new battle forced the individual:e@n= 
science to recoil from the horror and immediacy of death and to 
turn inward.o Some sought the 'church, as Donne and Herbert| others9 

as Webster 9 carried on their Promethean battles aloh%.: 
mized the Sods were evil9 but they continued to believe, 
where9 in some .place and at some time, the Sods would '## good* So'■ 
they yearned for death9 these characters of Webster| they ys 
for. a death which would remove them from the chaos and despa 
division of their lives»

5o Solo Harrison, "The national Background" 9 A Gbmnaniom
To Shakespear® Studiesa Too . 181=182o  ̂ .



the revenge drama9 as any other literary medimm, was influ
enced hy the history of the periods.in whieh it was created® It 
will he nseful to trace its history and see' how this genre d@v@l= 
oped from a fledgling attitude to a full=grown theatre 1piece 
how it fell from public love and went slopping down to"
Fdfe Bowers in Elizabethan Revenge Tragedy has 
line for this development^ .and much of the general 
set forth in this chapter has been suggested by his book?

In summaryg it may be said that the revenge tragedy , grew from 
folklore of' private revenge stories to a fully worked =0 ilt' Scheme^ , 
ingeniously plotted by: Thomas Kyd9 the most famous example.;being 
.firs Spanish Tragedy® A murder is performed during, the >©mrs© of the 
plan the her© must avenge,this murder0 Thus there are two aspects 
=•'» the villain and his plotting., of murder with the subsequent mur
der of a virtuous person9 and second9 the revenge of the.good heroe
Hamlet  whieh owes a great deal of its"structure to The Spanish .
Tragedy® ._ehang@d .the eone©pt9 however9 for here the murder of the- 
virtuous person has been committed before the play begin#;'/' Thus 
only 6 n@ of the elements -» the revenge of the good hero1'-- is 
taken up® Hamlet8s subtle variation did not exert-much/influence 
on the genre proper itself® The change which accompanied most 
playwrights0 conceptions after Kyd was that the great ̂ Srf"of the 
play was. given ever, to the murder and the plotting by fhd*irillaiBo 
The villain became the central character9 and the revenge of the 
good hero is briefly9 if at all9 dealt with® This change is due



mainly to the Elizabethan conception of the Machiavellian hero«,
The Elizabethans chose parts of Maehiavelli and left out his eore9 

His teachings are meant to apply to the running of a state and to 
its prince? and they do not apply to private morality or the mor= 
ality of the people in private situations

It was Christopher Marlowe9 through his characterization of 
Barabas in The Jew Of Maltaa who first brought the Machiavellian 
hero to the English stage0 The real force of the Marlovian influ
ence was' not to be felt till some years later, when a host of Eng
lish playwrights turned to the past and to another country to ex
press their despair, their doubts and their observations of dis
honor and disappointment6

1 1  o JL o
The Elizabethans had three attitudes toward revengee Their 

attitudes were determined by these three situations: when'revenge ■ 
was used as a public instrument or am instrument of the state! when 
revenge was used in private situations| and when revenge was por
trayed in the theatres 6

Blood revenge still goes on intermittently among some peoples 
today, the slaying of women and men by their spurned lovers or many 
of the erotic situations which are blazoned across the newspapers 
day by day are proof that the custom of vengeance is still practiced 
But it is no longer a tolerated .custom, a recognized and accepted 
code of honor« It is only when a particular, peculiar situation

6 0  See J 0A 0 Svmonds« edo«:• Webster• and Tourneur> p« xtii. 
J 0A 0 Symonds, ShakespearePredecessors in the English Dramas 
Chapter XII <,



.eeemrs that It is reeogaized as .s. ’’kind of wild
As Mr o B©wers pe-ints ©mt ? 1m Elizabethan times was

' theoretically the coneern ©f, the national sta.I©,® and revenge by 
private means was considered an aet of illegality punishable by 
death-i ; ■ Privat©:;war' l©st

. o®oits legal sanction (in) too. the first half of the .
: ■ • fourteenth century'when th® exaction of revenge by an 
/ ■; individual began te.be considered. exclusively a erime
; ■ against the stat©o ^ '

'At the time of the Anglo-Saxon Invasion̂ , revenge; was con
sidered a private matter between- various elans? and there'was 
no theory of state punishment for vendetta practices § - -

. Acts of violence\were still regarded as torts against 
'. . individuals and families and the - intensified. -Anglo- ;

Saxon family spirit made the kinsmen responsIbl@_aldhe ' 
either to offer reparation for a murder or to risk the , 
consequenees a Comparably^ if an agreement were reached9 
the injured family had -the responsibility of collecting 
payment* The right of private warfare9 known as - '
faehthe * Or feud9 was inalienable to Anglo-Saxon free® - ■

: men$ since it distinguished them from the serfs* y -
With the . growth of the national, state§ however-9 and the 

king, as a sovereign fuler. the feud -was declared illegal® .Wil
liam the Coabueror brought-t# 1 Etigland" the Borman code of state 
justicer and he: introduced the (class of prosecutions - called ap
peals by which the widow eould- prosecute' the slayers ©f lier " '

is or a male heir the(slayers of his ancestor*
: Appeals were apparently the common and established : . -
. -#eans of prosecuting, murder-: until the end of the fif
teenth century„ The'whole procedure was so slipshod ,̂ 
however9 'that’the murderer stood an even chance of es
caping punishment completely* To end the natural ;

7o Ft Bacon, ”0f Revenge", Essays,, p* 15* . . (
8* ' Po; Bowers« Elizabethan Bevbng® Tragedy* n«. 6* 
fk: Ibld o ® ' ( - v( (:(( ( l ; - - i " ■



viees of th® sys.teE Heary ¥11 put forward the indiet<= 
meat, whereby the aecmsed was to be tried at ©nee
merely on the presentation- of information to the•au» -
thoritieso : ■ '

Yet9 im spite of the harsh punishments meted out_by the- 
. law- books 9 the act. of private -revenge, continued $ *<,<»* "the' spiri'
of revenge had scarcely declined in Elizabethan times § its form
was merely, d i f f e r e n t Thms Elizabethan law castigated pri=
vate revenge and took steps t© punish those guilty of ito" The
national state could not'allow private revenge because"private
revenge would bring turmoil and.'disordero As' Franei$- Bacon
summed it tipo  ̂,

MF©r the Mischief itself9 it'may please your lord= 
ships to take into consideration) that when re^
vongo is ©nee extorted out of the Magistrate°s
hands9 contrary to ®©S6s ordinance, *mihi vindieta, 
ego retribmam, 8 and every man shall bear the sword", 
mot to defend but to assail| and private men begin"- 
once to presume to give law to.themselves, and to 
right their own wrongs, no man earn foresee the: ' ‘
danger and ineonvenioncies that may-arise amd'mul= 
tiply thereupono It may cause sudden storms in" • " 
court, to the disturbance of his majesty, and mBf 
safety -of his persons*' It may grow from quarrels 
to bandying, and.bandying'to trooping, and.so'to 
tumult and commotionf .'from particular persons "to/, 
dissension of families and alliancesf .yea to nat=?":: 
ional quarrels = 88 1 2  • ■  i . "./; "'

Private revenge then was looked upon as crime, but this
was the legal outlook, and the outlook mainly ©f the =.king" and



9 

nobles themselves, personal revenge remained an act of honor, and 

even the common man in the street enjoyed the sight of blood or 

a good fight: 

The Elizabethan who attended public executions as an 
amusement was used to the sight of blood and would 
scarcely flinch from it on the stage. Rather he would 
demand it, for he was keenly interested in murders for 
any other motive than simple robbery. Murder to expe
dite a theft was easily understandable, and the offend
er was promptly hanged; yet murder for different mot
ives excited the Elizabethan audience's curiosity. 13 

II. B. 

As for the question of national revenge, of the revenge 

of the government in public issues, no controversy ever arose. 

By Elizabeth's time the sovereignity of the state had be~n es

tablished, and if conditions grew dangerous, patriotism could 

always be counted upon to bring the populace into the fold. 

II. C. 

Public r,venge was then condoned; private revenge was leg

ally and publicly condemned but flourished nevertheless and was 

allowed under certain prescribed conditions. As for revenge 

portrayed in the theatre, we must first adopt the Elizabethan 

attitude to t).le theatre, an attitude which may well be prevalent 

in our own time~ The theatre was the theatre, after all, to the 

Elizabethan-. He went there for stimulation, f'or enter·tainment. 

Be did not accept automatically or axiomatically what the plays 

told him. Revenge plays were enacted for him, and while he might 

disapprove of tb.ese actions in real life, he could follow them 

quite easily in the theatre. It was a duality-he was willing to 

admit. 

13. Bowers, p. 16 



$$i@ gllga&etham amdienee8 s reaction to the revenge tra
gedies mast he considered with an- 'eye to this tradition . 
as well as t© their religion and ethical education«.»«,
There is;ao.question that the Elizabethans firmly believed -in the law of §©d to forbid private vengeanceo 
Correspondingly9 there was a very real tradition exist
ing in favor of revenge under certain circumstances 9 and 
especially of the h@ircs legal duty to revenge his father9 
even though this could be satisfied (if the individual 
chose and if the.legal evidence were so strong as to as
sure conviction) by bringing a legal appeal or Indictment - 
oooSueh being the ease9 the audience at the theatres seems 
to have made the customary compromise between a;formal 
set of religious and moral ethics and an informal set of 
native convictionso Under these circumstances!- and the 

- evidence of the tragedies bears out the.theory!! the 
. revenger of the drama started with the sympathy of the 
audience if M s  cause were good and" if he acted accord
ing to the typically English motions of straightforward 
fair-play o 1” ' ■ . ; '  ;-i

■ . . The revenger them9 . la the plays 9 is accorded thf sympathy ©f
the Elizabethan audience if revenge is motivated by Retaliation for
base injuries or motivated by the infamous.murder of"6 virtuous
persono Another acceptance of vengeance is exemplified', in on©
- ©£ Bacon0 s ©ssays § ' '

The most tolerable sort of revenge is for those■wrongs : 
which there is mo law to punish? else a vman,g enemy is 
still before hand9 .and it is two for, oneo 19 ; '

lllo Ao '
Three main influences shaped the revenge tragedy"into the 

particular admixture and genre it became o These were the'"Seme-
earn trend? the influence of the Italian Renaissance studies and
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vilets Tragical Tales0

Seneca^s plays are built around the concept of blood-for<- 
blood revenge, and in them cascade murder upon murder, as the 
great crimes of antiquity are related0 Three main themes are 
found in Senecas the inconstancy of fortune| great crimes and 
the evil results of such crimes, especially murder (Thvestes« 
Medea, and Agamemnon)5. and pleas for simplicity and chastity 
(Hinnolytus)e The theme which the Elizabethans found most to 
their taste was the portrayal of great crimes and the horrors 
which mounted as vengeance followed 'murder

The use of the ghost in many Elizabethan plays is, at least 
in part, attributable to the influence of Seneca= Whether or 
not the ghost could be seen, and whether or not the Eliza
bethans believed in him as a manifestation of the devil, he soon 
became a prop for the structure of their plays. As Bowers 
points out, "Since the revenge is personal, and in cases of 
true blood-revenge takes on the sense of a religious duty, it 
may be prompted by a ghost. The ghost of Thyestes as prologue 
to Agamemnon seems to speak directly to Aegisthus, urging him 
to remember his mother who had borne him for revenge." ^7

Thus the main influence of Seneca on Elizabethan dramatic 
style and technique may be summed up as the employment of the 
ghost, the mad scene, the play within a play, the dumb show, and 
the use of violence for blood revenge. In addition, there is much

16. See John W. Cunliffe, The Influence of Seneca on Eliza
bethan Tragedy. .

17= Bowers, p.
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moral: philosophlzlmg to justify th© revenger9s actionso
IIIo Bo

The second aspect molding the revenge' tragedy was" the pe
culiar interpretation given to Haehiavelli by the Bliiabethans, 
fhe Elizabethans conceived of laehiavelli'as a villain■who was 
willing to pursue any course for his private'ends, 
the sin of ©mission in interpreting Maehiavellig for they "left . 
out the exposition ©f his purposeo MaeMavelli became the front ' 
.man whose mm© conjured mp rapine and lust and degradation^ It- 
aly9 .Renaissance'Italy9 became.to Elizabethan England a cesspool 
of-horroro The poets gave grandeur to this cesspool —  Webster 
invested it-with, beahty9 for "beauty in criminal passicn. In dis
ease 9 became for him the. chief goal of M s  art; Ford' saw no dis
ease in it at all9 and M s  characters are like children playing

in thes
vamml and Annabella die9 they do not feel guilts they feel loss* 
and their own different-nesso But the playwrights9 other than 
Fordgwho did not see evil$ and- Webster and Shakespearegwhp trans.- 

led it9 did see evilo Wherever they looked in- their world 
evil-and despair9 and they turned to another country9 

another age to best express ito That other country 9 that other 
age9 was not aware, of the evil it had wallowed in0 That other 
country had no Puritan-.consciousness of sin? and it9 t©os had 
been gracious and child-like even while in the act of what the

and lust <>
And thus the Italians of the Renaissance walked^pla
cidly through the evil which surrounded them; for. them, 
artists and poets9 the sky was always blue and the sun' 
always bright9 and their art'and their poetry were 
sereneo But the Englishmen of the sixteenth century .
were astonished and fascinated by the evil of Italy8" 
the dark pools of horror9 the dabs of infamy whichhal



had met them ever and . anon in the brilliant somtherzi 
eities 9 haunted them like nightaar© 9 bespattered for
le® the clear blue sky$ and dameed< and horri

ble spots9 before the faee of the suBo fh© reaembranee 
of the Italian wickedness 'weighed ©n them like an ineu= 
bus 9 clung.to them with-a frightful faseinatioBo While 
the foulest criminals of Italy discussed the platonic 
vapidness of Bembo^s sonnets^ and wept at the sweet and 
languid lamentations of Guarini8s shepherds and nymphs § 
the strong-Englishmen of.'Shakespeare8 s9 the men whose 
.children were to unsheathe under Cromwell the sword of 
righteousness9 listened awe-stricken and fascinated" 
with horror to the gloomy and convulsed9 the grand.and 

. frightful plays of Webster mnd.Tourneuro And the sia 
■ of the Renaissance9 which the art of Italy could neither 

nor perceive9 .appeared dm the stage decked-in 
and awful garb by the tragic imagination of 18

It is - known that feuds between families5 which often ended 
fprevalent in Elizabethan times, and there.are

many instances of the governmentfs attempt to deal with them §
Private revenge among the nobles and gentlemen*took al
most exclusively the form of a duel, but the ill-famed 
Leicester was scandously accused of endeavoring to re
venge himself on'Mmier (who had -revealed M s  mafriage 
to the■queen) by hiring one of her guards to assass
inate himo . Felton?-s assassination of Buckingham in 
1 6 2 8  was almost universally attributed to motives ©f 
private revenge, in spit© of his bbstimate denials o. 19

all the interest in private revenge in .E] 
times9 few dramatic narrations.of contemporary revenges' ending 
in murder have com® down to uso For the playwrights,' in deal
ing with revenge, chose to use-another time, almost as if they 
were afraid to admit that their time was the one portrayed» 
England of Elizabeth and James was more conscious of revenge than

the plays had been transplanted —  the'Italy

l8 o Vernon lee, "The Italy of the Elizabethan Dramatists”, 
BunhorioBc, (3. rd * edition), pp* 1 0 y=lG8 o . s...
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the EenaIssaae©o Italy was not the s@ene of the erael horror
it is pietureS by Italiaaat© English playwrights0 At least9 mot
i Italy of the people 0 ,

The Italy ©f the Beaaissaaee was^ of all things that 
have ever exist®# or ever eomM existc, the most utter®

only Elizabethaa 
drama whieh really represented the.Italy of the Renaiss® 
ame® is the comedy of Shakespeare9 „ of Beaumont asd 'Fletcher9 
and of lea Jonsen an# Massingers to the Benaissanee.* 
belong those clear and snnny figures9 Portia. Antonio5, 
®ratiano9 Viola% Petruechio9 B©llario9 an# Almiraf their . 
faees So we s©@ on the canvasses of Titian and the fres® 
eoes of Raphael| they. are. the real children of the ltal® 
lan R@naissam@@o These frightened Brachlanos and Ann® 
abellas and Ferdinands and e@roab©nas and Vindieis ii 

■ Pieros of “Th© White Devil-1 and of “The me
he Spalatros 9 the Zastrogsis 9. and all their grotesque y

pen of eighty years ag#o
In discussing this question of innocence and ev$l9 the liai- 

n consciousness:places on human and:animal 
actions must be recognised<, When Hiss Ln

clear figures 9 she is
beautiful virgins 

around the®o They walked through the heat of hell every;.Say
ad etherealo Whatever their neighbors, did .<=■= 

r9>. lust ®- was ignored by themo They lived in a p@d*

It is in fact a matter of extreme difficulty t#-judgp 
fairly of other nations in the sphere ©f eharait'Srsnd 
feeling0 In these respects a people may be developed 
highly$ and yet in a manner so strange that a foreigner 
is. utterly unable to understand it „ Perhaps all; the g, 
nations of- the West are in this point equally — •— -*- ■

2 ® 0  h® ® 9 ppq @0 ®8 lo
21o Jo BmrcMiardtj The Civilisation of the Renaissance in 

Italy. # 0  2 2 8 0  • . , .1. ■ I. -:/



thes.e wh© @©BmitteS mmrSer' and . rape — - th@y::had mo. 
eonseioMsness of .evil0 For. them murder and rape were' weapons to 
tie msed.in the fight for survival§ " ; . •. . =-.r-

The Italian of -that time, shrank9 it is trae9 from:-no' I
' dissirolation in order to attain his ends, tint was . . 
wholly •free: froffi-hypoerisy in.natters of prineiple 0' In 
these he attempted to- deceive .neither himself ner others o 
Accordingly, revenge was.declared with peffect 'frankness 
■ to tie-, a necessity- of hmman natmre ®- - :'̂ §til“&ea€%ddpe.ople - - . 
declared that it was then most. ..worthy of praise, ’ when 
it .was .disengaged from passion-, and worked simply from - 
motives:’ of -expedlene'e,. f‘in:.order that men may . learn '- to/. 
leave ms imharaedoYet sueh instances must have formed 
.©mly a:small minority'in comparison, with those in which 
passion sought an outleto:- This sort of revenge differs 
eiearly'from the avenging of tilood, which has already 
tieen spoken of |. while .the latter keeps', more or less 
within the limits of retaliation =■= the “ jus talionls8 
““. the., former necessarily goes much further, not only ; 
requiring the sanction of the sense of.justice, craving admiration„ and even striving to' get the.
©n: its, own side0.. 22 . ; -. : '

at them;®»*Bmt if we one© smeeeed.in
seeing, them: not In the lurid-lights and shadows of' 
our fancy, timt in the daylight of. contemporary. r©al=- 
ity, we shall ’ little by little tie- forced to confess 
(and ' the confession is horritiie) that most:;of these/.' 
men are neither-atinormai/nor. gigantic e; . Their times.' 
were monstrous, mot theyl They.-were not , that /is -/ 
clear, at variance with the moral atmosphere which / 
surrounded themi and they: were-the direct result ©f-' 
the social and political eonditioBo This may seem-;- 
no answer,|. for although we know the causes of mon= - 
ster.tiirths, they are momstrous none the lesso - IMat
I mean is not that the existence of men capable of 
committing'-, such. actions was. .normal |' timt that the' men 
who committed them, the conditions being what they'' 
were, were , not necessarily men of exceptional eM'r~ 
ac.tero The level,of immorality was so'high that a 
man need tie no giant to reach up into the very-seventh 
heaven of iniquity*/ When to.- massacre at. a banquet a 
mumtier- of enemies' hntlced tiy - overtures of: peach Was / - : 
considered In ©aesar Borgia merely a - rather audacious 
and not very holy action, indicative of very brilliant



powers of 'diplomacy9 ̂ then Caesar Borgia required 5 ':to
eoEEit sueh an astioB;,-little more than a Srilliamt 
diploMatie endowzimeato«» In short 9 where a fiendish 
motion might be eomitted9 without the perpetrator" 
being eonsidered a fiend9 there was no meed of his 
being om®e 23 ;
The question no longer remains one of evil or iteoeeneeo

The question becomes bigger == what is the value of good when
evil serves the purpose better? Evil served the purpose'. Of 
strengthening the eitizen rulers and thereby the-states'of Ben= 
aissane© Italy9 and the states had eome to be eonsidered works

The question must resolve itself in the answer ofdouble
standardo To - themselves sueh people are innocent and - cannot
understand the Christian^Puritmn morality which so enthusiastic”
ally denounces theme Yet such people do have a standard a
moral standard <==• by which they test their lives s

If we now attempt to sum up the' principal features in 
the Italian character of that time9 as we know It from 
•a study of the life of the upper classes 9 we shall,, ob
tain something like the following resulto The'fumSfe”

' mental vice of the .character was at the same time'a .
' condition of its greatness9 namely9 ezeessive imdlvid” 

ualism» The individual first inwardly casts off'the 
' authority of a state9 which9 as a fact, is in most"

eases■tyrannical and illegitimate, and what he thinks' 
and does is, rightly ©r wrongly, now called treasons 
The sight ©f victorious egotism in others drives him 
to defend his own right by M s  own armo And while.; 
thinking, t© restore his inward" equilibrium, he;falls, . 
through the vengeance which he ezesutes, into the:'hands 
of the powers of darkness0 His love, too, turns ''AdStly 
for satisfaction -to another individuality equally.:de
veloped, namely, t© his neighbor8s wife* In fdee ef 
all objective facts, of laws and restraints of whatever 
kind, he retains the feeling of his own soverefiiiity, 
and in each single instance forms his decision^inde-
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p@Meatly? according as hosiomr ©r interests, passion 
or ealemlati©n? revenge or renoaeiatlon9 gain t&e 
m'pper hand in M s  own mind«, . > «
If therefore egotism in its wider as well as narrower 
sense is the root and fountain ©f all evil, the1 1 
more highly developed Italian was for this reasdh 

. more inclined to wickedness than the members of" the 
other nations at that time*
Bmt this individual development did.not come upon him 
through any fault of his own, hut rather through an 
historical necessityo It did met come upon him alone, 
hut also, and chiefly, 'by means- of Italian culture, 
upon the other nations ©f Europe, and has cornstituied 
since then the higher atmosphere which they"breathec 
In itself it is neither good nor bad, but necessary'! 
within it has grown up a modern standard of good and 
evil =*• a sense of moral responsibility. -- whidh. is 
essentially different from that which was familiar to 
the Middle' Ages * 24-

And such poets as are fascinated by.the Italian'intrigues
are fascinated by what they cannot rightly define or ." Classify<>
It is .the act of murder and the act of lust that draws ' them ir=
resist&bly like a €ireec They see in the act both er|Mi and
purity =“ a freeing of one's individual psyche and a"fidlent
overthrow of soeial^moral laws o ' . . ■ \ '

The crimes' of Italy fascinated Englishmen of genius 
with a fascination even more potent than that exerted 
over the vulgar imagination of mere foppish and■swash
buckler lovers of the scandalous and the sensational<> 
They fascinated with the attraction of tragic[grandeur, . 
of psychological strangeness, of moral monstrdSityf a 
generation in whom the passionate imagination of the 
playwright was cmrioUsly blent with the metaphysical 
analysis of..the pMlosiiiher . and the ethical judgment 
of the Pmritano To these mem <== ardent and serious 
even in their profligacy,■ imaginative and passionate 
even in their Puritanism —  all sucking avidly at this 
newly found Italian civilisation, the wickedness of 
Italy was 'more than morbidly attractive or morbidly 
appalling| it was imaginatively and psychologically 
fascinating <=> 25

24o Burekhardt, ppQ 2 3 7 ^ 2 3 8 »
25o Lee, p0 69=



8 :greates t playwright % Shakespeareeould abstract bis : 
interest^ .eduld. be;; both-a-tSeientist and poet'when it came to ' 
evil: nBy removing any obvious motive for: Iago?s conduct
'Shakespeare has so "far appro'ached;9 by :ailegor-y9 a ■ metaphysical. 
but ho less, poetical 9. inspection of human life | by. conducting: a 
drastic process of abstraction^ he-has confronted himself and- 
us with;the major and brute fact of evils he has shown ms evil 
itself» Like a. scientist he has simplified $ for the sake of ex
periment; like a philosopher he is confronted $ willy-nilly? with 
high metaphysical issues from which he cannot now withdraw § the• 
issue 'is joined § but he' is stilly and above -all $■ a ■ pbet =>M;-■ For?f 
most Elizabethan playwrights however the attitude toward Italy 
was that .'of undefined ambivalence =, ■ They loved, and hated these':, 
wicked 9 supreme Italians 5bu.t they could only .write poetry about 
.themI : . " ■ /. ' :. .: . : ; ; ;-■ '.. ' 'x
- ' ;' But on the minds less elastic than that-of Shakespeare

.ooothe Italian evil weighed like a nightmare® With an ■ .
infinitely powerful 'and passionate imagination^ and an 

. •exquisitely subtle' faculty of mental analysis| only 
" : lately freed from - the dogma. of the Middle Agesi unsettled . 

in their philosophy®® ® thus highly wrought and deeply . 
perplexed 9 the minds of the Elizabethan poets were im
pressed by the wickedness of: Italy as by ;the'horrible'-' • , 
deeds of one whom ..'.'we ' are • accustomed to venerate as our "

.': i guide g whom, we cannot but love as pur benefactor s. whom '
we cannot but admire as our superior : , it 'was a sense 
of frightful anomaly? of putrescence in death? 'which .

• . made the'English .psychologist-poets savage and sombre^ .
• cynical- and wrathful and hopeless« 2 ? ; .,



So the Itslians had little: sentimentality in their system^
They lived in and for the moment^ but when the moment was over %
they eomM forget about "It and go about other work* fhey eomM
love their wives violently one minute and kill, them the next
when they found them unfaithful* And if they felt-a-pang of
sorrow ©r regret9 they let it subside and die* For them adul=
tery was explainable but not'allowable 9 and it’was punishable .
by death* If they were unfeeling9 they had ehosen to be uafeel™
ingooo and they had other motivesg

fh@ Renaissanee spirit of vengeance on an erring wife 
was not so mueh sexual'jealomsy (although this is a 
broad statement) as the desire to spoil the triumphs . 
of. others9 and to vindieate oneself publicly*** The
real motive behind M s  deed <==» personal vindication '

. is shown by the fact that not. only husbands but also
brothers and fathers of the guilty woman felt bound
- to take the same vengeance0 2 o - - '/ - ' - : -* '
Through various publication# and translations $. the sen^ . 

sational. features of Italianate vengeance <="=» among them th©..; 
stories of the duplicity of Caesar Borgia and the pois©n=-trysfs 
of Lucree® Borgia "*»«*■- w-are impressed on the Elizabethan reading 
public* ^  Bowers quotes from a contemporary work9 Mi 'Discourse 
* * * Against Nicholas. Machiavel" ( 1 6 0 8 )  9 to reveal the notion .4-' 
of a machiavellian' mans

According to the honour of his (Ma.chiavClli8s) Nation*
vengeances; and enmities are perpetual! and irreeonei- 
able § and indeed9 there .is nothing wherein'they take 
greater delectations, pleasure and contentment9 than 
to; execute a vengeance; insomuch as9 whensoever9 they

28 * Bowers *■p * 49 *



is .not a mnitj or a physical abstraction <=*» it is a -passion̂  wild9 

mmeontrolled and with a heart of its ©wn0 This is what the poets 
realised? what Webster and Tourneur and Marston saw0 'They knew 

but they .were fascinated by it o They5, too9 were,:shaped by 
their age, insidiously shaped to believe Italy was ©fil, 'brn't be- 
lams® the morality of health and the great hopes of the Elisa-
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sal‘ratlone Bvll had, a vitality 9 a pas si on 9 whieh they no longer 
felt In the confining, notions of good ■within their o#h 'feonntryo

Dumped in with the Italians, as corruptible elements were 
the7 subtle9 warped Spaniards 5, the slow but oppressive Germans 9 
the devilish Danes and the odd Turks'France was given a sort 
of reprieve from isolation because it was felt that Frenchmen 
were hypocrites s they gave threats as freely as the other lur©« 
peans' but they did mot carry them out*
III* Co ; _ . '.

The third element fashioning the revenge tragedy was the 
publication and reading of Italian movelie and.their .Ffefich 
translations and imitations9 together with the English adap= 
tations* These novelle #mlv confirmed what the Eli£11#than had 
long suspecteds the Italians •were vicious and evil* ‘lost of the 
stories in the novella centered around some tragic faetg'some
times murder9 sometimes rape0 Boeaecio himself wrote;the 
gruelling story ©f a husband who gave his wif e the heart ""of her 
murdered lover to eat* and when the wife discovered thi£ 9 she . 
committed suicideo Sand@11© furnished many stories bf'revenge» . 
murder based on jealousy9 while Belief©rest'in the sixteSlth 
century furnished new tales of horror0 Other writers eohtri™ 
buting to .this type are Bosset and Anton^Franc@sse DOilio"?'

The revenge tales and tales of lust became most‘popular with 
the publication of William Painter 8s Palace of Pleasure (196?̂ 6S)' 
This is the first translation in English of the.Italian and 
French novelleo Borne of the stories in Painter9s book include 
that of the wife who is forced by her husband to drink daily
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trom her murdered lover's skull and to live with his skeleton 

(tome I, novel lvii); that of a wife secretly poisoned by her 

husband when he discovers she is an adulteress (tome I, novel lviii); 

and that of the Duchess of Kalfi (tome II, novel xxiii). Other 

stories include Timon of Athens_,_Appius and Virgin1a_, ___ an4 Corio-

lanus. 

IV. A. 

It is perhaps wise to separate and define the terms, tragedy 

of blood and tragedy of revenge. Tragedy of blood is the general 

designation for the external characteristics of violence and 

blood, while revenge tragedy brings to mind the motives behind 

all the blood and violence. Thus tragedy of blood is a more 

g~neral term, which can include any play in which blood and vio

lence occur, and can even encompass the modern mystery play. Re

venge tragedy is a more definitive term, limited to only one type 

of blood and violence. Yet the revenge tragedy has changed form, 

from its sub-conscious conception in Grecian times to the Senecan 

revenge plays to the more conscious and literary forms or the 

Elizabethan. Thomas Kyd, as said before, introduced the new form. 

An abstract of some of the characteristics of the Kydian type of 

play may be given thus: 

The revenge may be conceived either by a hero or by a 
villain, who may be either protagonist or antagonist. 
The reason for revenge may range from blood-vengeance 
to jealousy, resentment of injury or insult (real or 
fancied), or self-preservation ••• If the revenge~ is a 
villain he is always killed. Intrigue is customarily 
resorted to by one side or both sides; and since the 
revenge is serious, deaths are numerous and often 
bloody and horrible ••• In extreme. eases the interest 



through most of the play may be concentrated on the 
accumulation of various villainies and intrigues 
which at the last arouse the catastrophic revenge. 31 

IV. B. 

23 

When Christopher Marlowe made of his villain, the Jew of 

Malta, a man with passion and a right to revenge, he changed the 

revenge play. For now the play shifted away from the hero to the 

villain, and interest was no longer in good triumphing over evil 

through revenge, but interest in the workings of a man possessed 

by the passion of revenge. 

Revenge, looked upon as a criminal passion, but given tragic 

stature because it was a passion, was examined, analy2ed, sifted. 

The theory of the four humors was applied to it, and many men as

signed anger or jealousy or pride or ambition or envy as the 

subsidiary passion causing the overflow of vengeance from a 

man's psyche or body. 32 

The villain-hero became a subject of psychological import

ance to the playwright and to the audience. How to explain this 

new phenomeno~? This Machiavellian type of person who crushed 

all before him, who felt no reverence or hesitation before all 

the customs, who was an atheist usually, and sometimes a man who 

engaged in incest. The Elizabethans unlocked their hearts, and 

like Pandora'~ box, the booty of their secrets overwhelmed them. 

They could do now what they had not dared to do before, and yet 

when they tried these new and hitherto-forbidden acts, it still 

did not bring what they wanted. Frantically they searched for 

greater horrors to bring them closer to some reality. Would no 

horror make them stop? This is the message and the passion which 

31. Bowers, pp. 6~-6~. 

32. See Lawrence Babb, The Elizabethan Malady, Chapter V. 



WeTbster mnderstands» This is what 'Ford 'Enderstands so well 
in' °Tis Pity She is A Whore o Si©vanni9who lews M s  sis ter 
and eaimot "break, himself ®f the passi©n9 goes willingly t© his 
predestined do.OEb He eannot break himself of the passion 
and the madness.| his desire for his•sister, his' ineesthorns 
.desire9- is. hat ©me expression .of.his desire for identification9  

for meaning in this • world o The world offers him nothing to. - 
compare to the meaning and signifi@an©e of M s  relationship 
with Amnabella, - Incest is, as BoHo Law ©nee says* a,, longing 
for identifieati.en9:. an utter mergings .“When the. self is Sr©" 
ken9 and the mystery of the recognition of otherness falls % 
them the longing, for identifieation with the beloved, heeomes 
a 1msto And it is this longing for identifieation) mtte-r 
merging) which is at the base of the ineest problemo6’ 33 

fittoria mmst go. her way anS break the rales in' order 
to achieve the demands of her personality» Flamineo and 
Bosola and Braehiano all.can: mo longer live by the old- rales 
and achieve any satisfaetiono They mmst defiantly thrmst 
omt at the old rales o Mow eosre all the mem and women possessed 
by this' passion? this passion for identification and merging| 
these are the people who. commit.evil acts® low there is Bara=

33o D0Ho Lawrence9 The Indispensable BoHo Lawrence? ©do 
and with Intro = Diana Trilling) lew York (The Book Society) 9
19519 Po 685,"t . .



M s  9 Aaron C Titms Androniems)« i.lghomsms (Emperor of Germany) ̂ 
Mars ton9 s Malcontent 9 and Beaumont and ."Fie teller8 s Megra CPhil° 
aster)o Yet there. Is a difference^ for the plays change ehar=- 
aeter = How it is not morality9 however intricate and complex9 
we are.watching § there is no morality making, these men acto 
We get now evil and horror for sensation®s sake® In plumbing 
the depths of these villains9 the playwrights and the'audience 
become more fascinated by the villainy than;by the canse of 
ito Situation becomes - the important point —  violent9 far
fetched and surprising situations =
IV. Go ' " ' ( • ' .“i • ' ■

0n@ intermediate9 subtle 'step exists between the reign 
of the villain and the Kydian school9 and that is infThe Re- 
vendergs Tragedy of Tournemr and in Chapman*s play9 Th@"R@= 
vemge of Bussv BttAmboiSo_ Vindiel9 the hero of The Revenger's 
Tragedy, is a villain but he believes himself a heroo Until 
this point9 the heroes have been heroes and the villains ■ 
villains 9 neither deceiving himself9 but now Tourneur"shows 
his main character has been self-deluded» With the exception 
of Webster 9 whom we shall examine in the next chapter9 and of 
Shakespeare9 no playwright has been so objective, showing the 
deceptions we play on ourselves <> Chapman, in his play, 
changes the form slightly. Her© the revenger, although'with 
a good motive, is still different from the Kydian hero;; The 
Kydian hero was not afraid to stoop to base acts to achieve



' gentlemanly and chivalric notions' , of the period o This is a 
gentleman stage-revenger? a new breed' soon to vanish®

The man who did most to give revenge tragedy its beauty 
and its passion is John Webster® He was a laboring sort of 
writer9 prone to i mitat i o n a n d  all his plays show the 
stamp of his age and his age’s literary theories® Yet it is
John Webster who contributes the most original mote to the

\ . ■ ' much-used Kydian formula ®
His plays9 especially the two Italian masterpieces9 owe 

a great deal to the Kydian formula the wanton bloodshed, 
torture, use of the tool villain, omens and the like®35 But 
it is in the air which the characters in The White Devil and 
The Duchess of Ealfi breathes the heavy® murky, enveloping 
air which spreads over the audience to captivate and enclose 
them, which sets this man off from his contemporaries® It is 
not the plot, not the formula plot, that has any interest 
for us® It is the people, the people in his plays who bring 
down tragedy on themselves, bring it down with the sound of 
tympani which only they themselves can hear® Webster removed 
the accidental elements from his play| betrayal and doom stem 
from the character’s own psychological workings, and thus 
the retribution is inevitable and ironic, not accidental and 
plot-constructed ® Webster is more than a writer of revenge

■ . ' I ;tragedies —  he has created real tragedy, tragedy that is

3̂ ® B® Brooke, John Webster and The Elizabethan Drama® 
Chapter Y®

35® E.Bo Stoll, John Webster® p® 93®



inevitableo
It is not the Greek tragedy? for there is no eonclusion9 

no standard whieh is finally clung tot Only a small hope ex
ists: a little boy, Giovanni, in The White Devil and.another 
little boy, the Duchess1 son, in The Duchess of Halfio This 
hope, however, is a blind hope, not a standard| a blind hope 
that the'innocence of the youths will bring the elder people 
from the morass they have fallen into* There is no system, 
no plan, no thought as to how it will be done,

Vo Ao
Each movement carries the seeds of its rise and fall; 

when it is new, when it is forceful, it is welcomed both for 
the novelty of idea and the novelty$s sake* After the ideals 
have been expounded and compounded into the public ear, the 
movement becomes tired, old, lacking in freshness* Thus re
venge tragedy, a south wind of spray and inspiration in the 
sixteenth century in England, becomes a monotonous rain of 
insignificant vice and lust in the seventeenth*

For, after the personal influence of Websterrevenge
tragedy fell into the hands of John Fletcher who used it only
for theatrical effect* Emotion and vengeance were no longer
really felt; they were simply used to create violence and
horror on the stages

It was in this sinking to prettiness and to ab
sence of seriousness that the "degeneracy" of the 
later Elizabethan drama lies, not, as some modern 
critics say, in the selection of such admirable 
subjects as incest for their dramas* Compare a



typieal Fleteheriasi tragedy9 Bomdmean with on© of 
its predeeessorso It is th@ abseme® of serioms ■ 
intention9 the only desire t© pleas© 9 the laek of 
artisti© morality., that make sneh plays $ with 
their mild jokes9 their ©©“©rdinat® double plots§ 
and their unreality9 go ultimately dreary and 
fifth-rate' to a sensible reader= But smeh staff 
overwhelmed England =, That wlgarest of writers 9 
Middleton9 who had been doing ..admirable eoarse 
low-level e©a@dy9 rather Jomsonian and quit® 
realistic9 turaed- about 1 6 0 9  to roiiamti© comedyo 

... And by 1612 even Tourneur had written.a tragi- 
comedy. The g©bl®maBo - 3°

¥ 0  Bo . ' . r'— ""
The final step in revenge.tragedy during•the Jaco

bean era occurred, .in the subdued acceptance of the world as 
it. was o People were mo - longer good or bad 5 heroes and 
villains were not so easily distinguished from each^dtber, 
and the plays became pleas for tolerance» The atmosphere" 
was one of tolerance and anarchism0

■ It was left largely for the nezt development' 
of the revenge play, a period covering roughly. 
the years 1 6 2 ® t© 1 ©3 ©? to express' openly and . 
forthrightly.— sometimes even in the form of

• a problem play —  the absolute. disapproval of '"' . 
revenge under; any .eireuastaBeeso Individual 
earlier plays had.touched -©n this disapproval 
and indirectly forecast the developmemt-, but'

. ■ in these years - a succession of tragedies was' '
produced which leaves mo doubt that a well-’ 
defined movement was ©Bo - - 37

The revenge play has them gone from a structurein
\which the her© amst revenge the bad deed t© a .situaiidh-'. 

in which the villain commits rape and lust, and some minor 
character9 with little development, revenges those deedso



!©©(fl p@@pl© emgagimg im 
if© th© ©bjeet of

9 of tMe 'tilli 
re'Teag© —  is presented as justi-

t© a broader artistie coneeptios of life; playwrights"be<
gim to state ep.

.people are neither all good nor all MSo ‘ 
depleting ...this attitude are The Changeling Q The Roma:

:®n Hei 9—
The Cardinal* The Maid8s ...and hove 6 ;
s the revenge tragedy has .gene from "the .

an realm @f psychology t© Fletcheriah'th©- 
lity (in which mo values are apparent save those of

effect) to a kind of mated despair and confusion 
im which there is mo discipline of right and wrong» :

h the advent of the Paritan regime under Cromwell9 

s were closed0 -Wien the theatres were* r©= 
the revenge tragedy never regained its pop- 

r type of play was wanted9 and it was;created 
demands of the lavish Restoration court» "Itto

Bust not be thought, rer« that the

)sophies expressed in the plays* ~ T1 
leatre was the t h e a t r efirst ©f alio Secondly, even In. 
i® revenge plays 9. evil was 'somehow punished by the end ef



LoB< It .mist be noted9 however, that the'teaching
to inelmd® both 

God forbid aah' td re=
of the Seriptnres seemed to the Ei 

a promisei not eal

prerogative, and he proclaimed, the everlasting. that
he would repay* 1 © eons ideratioa of the attitude timM'; re
venge. earn, then, be complete' does mot se® theebmpl®=
-mentary.aatuye;of these two principles which must forever gov= 
ern mam1,s attitude toward revenge ow 3®

I'm am age in which men have attempted to track the im^ 
finite and'to-,comver©© with §©d, la an age in which men have . 
attempted to-fcliab Mount Olympus only to have their bodies 
crushed by • the -. clawedv hands of God or Fat® or circumatanee, 
in sueh an age men tend to retain the hopes of ., their youth, 
no; matter,,how often these hopes have proven, false»• The, Bli^

, had,,@@.@m their heroes, Wav®, strong, handsome,
•= defying God and Fate merely because they; were 

rageous — ' sail across the sea to a promise §•they had 
•their .Es.sexes and Raleighs gilded and lionized; and they;b@«
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knew "bravery existed 9 "but they also knew "bravery9 chivalry9 

and the charm of beauty were no assurance of worldly stability* 
The Elizabethans lived In a double worlds they saw the virtues 
of the men on the losing side, but they also saw the virtues of 
being In the successful campi and above all the Elizabethan 
public wanted to live, no matter how ungallant their lives 
might be*

In order to believe in the side which had won, the Eliza
bethans had to rationalize, to justify intellectually, the 
fate of Raleigh and Essex* Their justification wass they took 
matters into their own hands* Great, as they were, these men , 
were condemned to die because they upset the natural balance*
They attempted to take justice, to take revenge, into their, own 
hands*

This is the complementary nature which must forever 
govern man's attitude toward revenge* There is a natural 
order of life which no man may sunder* There are sacred 
grounds* The Elizabethans who watched Essex and Raleigh 
break those sacred grounds were both entranced and appalled 
by the iconoelasm* They recognized Essex's courage, his 
bravado, and they were cheered by the sight of his ikon- 
breaking* But soon the fear of God, the fear of breaking a 
system in which they felt secure, for an anarehal world in 
which only darkness could be seen, captured them, and they 
turned on the men who had led them to the promised land* And 
there were no followers for Essex as he cried, "For the Queen"*
He died alone on the green, And Raleigh, his older count-



@rpartr was a lonely and forgotten man in the. Tower before he$ 
too? was put to death, o

The analogy between the Elizabethan attitude toward Essex 
and Raleigh and the attitude toward revenge is that in each case 
the Elizabethans had divided minds. They had temptations9 urges 
to commit revenge;.but the-fear of God, the fear of committing 
an irretrievable error .kept them from breaking loose in out
rageous storms, They .had seen human greatness private revenge 
and unconventionality flaunt itself, and they had seen it trod 
into the humility of death, ■



CHAPTER II 
JOHN WEBSTER * HIS IMAGERY

The primary sources from which John Webster drew his 
imagery will be examined in this chapter* The poetry of 
-the two Italian plays and The Devil's Law Case will be 
analyzed in terms of types of animals? plant and food 
and human characteristics which Webster used to create 
effects of horror and decadence * The importance of the 
scenes in which certain images.recur will be cited as well 
as the frequency of such images *

Criticism waged against John Webster has tended to 
place him in a world of shadowy immorality in which his 
personal morality is.confused and divided* He has been 
called "Taussaud laureate” by Bernard Shaw; Sir William 
Watson says Webster is ”a contracting and blurring influ
ence" ? and that his men live in a world which reels in a 
"disastrous twilight of lust and blood"; William Archer 
calls Webster "Bedlam-broke-loose"* Webster has his 
defenders? notable among .them Swinburne and Havelock Ellis 
To refute the charges of a lack of moral principle in 
Webster, of a lack'of largeness of point of view, this 
chapter will examine Websterfs strong religious feelings, 
his tendency to idealize the bucolic life, and his hope
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for a better society through a Jesus-like child saviour=

In reference to his imagery? comment and conjecture will be 
made,on the manner in which he wrote his plays0 Rupert Brooke,
Co Crawford and E 0E 0 Stoll have shown how Webster borrowed from 
other writers, especially Montaigne, Seneca and Sir Philip Sidneyo 
Webster however cannot be said to be an imitator or a borrower| 
it will, be shown that what he borrowed9 he changed into an expression 
of his own personality0 Comparison will be made between the 
imagery in Webster"s plays and the imagery in John. Mars ton’s The 
Malcontent and Shakespeare8s Measure for Measure„ .

John Webster, in sum, it is the intention of this chapter to 
emphasize, was both a revenge tragedian and a playwright who con
tributed the originality of his own particular mind to the already 
established formulas of the contemporary theatre»
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lo Ao
la the aiflflle ©f their laaghtezp if they laagh at all9 

Jehm Wehster8s eharaeters turn to tragedy0 It is as if his 
eharaeters are-.always aware, ©f smf fez lag and are walking 
with the graee of am unfinished misfortune« Like Prometheus 9 
they are hound 9 hut unlike Prometheus^ they are not aware ©f 
why they should he suffering= They do and they do not accept 
ito They seem to know it is■inevitahle 9 that they have suf= 
fered and will continue to suffer, hut they do not know why 
it ,is inevitable » '' For • them' the* world is evil, heeause - it is 
evil, not heearnse it must he evilo Prometheus had to fight 
the Gods, so he beat his hack and accepted his fat@& Titt™ 
oriaFlamine©9. Braehiano, the Duchess and Jolenta af©:" all 
brave, even her©!© in their passions and passionate moments9 
hut since they have mo one guiding enemy, they cannot summon 
r;;&ll their power» ■' /v" ̂

' The ■preceding statement may seem ludicrous in light ©f 
the .fact that The White Devil and The Duchess of Halfi are 
full of murders, intrigues, apparitions and, revenge tbftiareso 
But if we ezaaine the plays elosely, we find that mo '.supreme 
sense of fulfillment is achieved by.the act of murder1' The 
characters continue to feel shorn, continue to.feel 'possessed 
mot by blind fury ©r passion bpt by sneaking gloom eddying 
into the burden of their eomseienseo And never, never ©nee



riees of the Gods0 They die tragically9 having failed and 
fallen from a noble state9 bmt they die only aware of their 
mortal enemies <, "

Yet there is a groping toward a realization of ^who*6 is 
their enemy9 a groping, and a grasping best impressed by the 
gloom which eaptmres the air revolving around theme, Webster 
must accept the world as existing now in an evil state?.and 
this paper is in part an attempt to show his almost complete^ 
ly hopeless attitudeo His immersion in gloom? M s  knowledge 
of cruelty is so profound as to pervade the entire area with 
suffering? so that even when the characters have every'right 
to be happy? they cannot b@<, And when they are == in such 
early scenes as in The Duchess of Malfi =»= we do., met. get 
humor or light “heartedness but almost-a pathos? beeaus®., we' 
are aware these people must suffero It is unfair te ms© the 
psyeho=seientific term masochism in this paper? but‘Webster? 
if he does not revel? does swim im the unending chaihels of 
sorrowo 1" ’

Julio? although a rather foppish character? is given 
these following lines from The Devil9s Law Case6 Th®"lines 
themselves express something of Webster’s belief asrse®n 
throughout his entire work? even in the tragicomedy and r©=



That there are non© love perfectly indeed9 
But those that hang or drown© themselves for loves 
low these have chose a death next to Beheading,
They have eut one another# throat 5 
Brave valiant Lads» (II, ii, 45=-50) 39

The inevitable answer is givens -
Come, you do© ill, to set the name of valour 

. Upon a violent and mad despaired , 1
Benee may all. learn®, that count sueh actions well.
The roots of fury shoot themselves to hell®

Webster recognized the truth of the answer, but M s  heart
was unable, to leave.the love•of Brave valiant Bads® So again
tie' bore despair and. suffered graeefullyo '■ .

Websterts donne® is established even more concretely by
another character in The Devil11'# haw Cases : ;

we observe . ,
Obedience .of-creatures to the Law of Mature ;

■ Is the stay ©f the whole world, here that;Law is'broke,
For though our Civill Law makes difference 
Tween the base, and the ligitimate^ compassionat Mature 
■Makes them equall, nay, she© many times, preferres. them®

(IV, ii, 275-280) ;

lo Bo
Webster is si'leetiv©0 On© can toll that by merely, look” 

img at his eeel pros© and exalted poetry» Yet h@ selects - 
too much|•h© heaps the right incidents (in each ease) upon 
the right incident until we are left'almost dizzy with gloom»

Pathetic Isabel is a good example» Sh© is the very 
essence of good* In all her speeches, we get not on© refer® 
enee t© evil or degradation® She "accepts completely.th© 
blame of her worthless husband and dies for him® The mere

39o FoLo LmeaSq editor9 The. Complete Works of John 
Webster® II® All following quotes from this edition® ■'■
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mention of her death would have been enough to evoke sympathy 
in the audience» To describe her death is almost to bring the 
pathos to a breaking point= It does not matter that Webster 
got this tradition from the dumb show of Seneca9 or that the 
conception of her death Is absolutely right =- death by the 
very person she wished to die for« In theory and as a sep<= 
arate 'scene9 the dumb show of Isabella death is an unity of 
character'and.theme9 but it overloads the play with suffering»

Other examples in The White Devil might be citeds the 
unnecessary two murders of Braehiano9 the mad scene of the 
mother9 and-the attempted suicide of Flamineo which reveals 
a part of his character we have not yet seen but which.also 
•distends the play0. . - .' - .

As for The Devilfs Law Caseo Mro Lucas8 statement may 
be borrowed § "The play indeed is fuller of choler than of 
honestyo What a strange cynical personality it seems to r@= . 
veal! Had Webster lost faith at last, like his Ferdinand, 
in virtue save as a mere name? Or had he'gained the absolute 
imperviousness, of the pure artist-to all instincts of mere 
moral approval or indignation?"^

Ho A*
Who is the White Devil? If has been said most' often that 

it is Fittoria, but why? The devil need not be feminine«.Cef~ 
tainly Flamineo and Braehiano both appear as . "disguised under

4-0o Lucas, II, p» 226o



a fair ©utsideMo : Flaaine© and Braehiano eaeh play an equally 
important part in the play9 and fey mere length of reading 
parts? Flamineo.would fee judged the main charactero 1Indeed 
Flamimeo stands out' as striking as ¥ittoi,ia9 and M s  reek= 
less determination is as impressive as hers o The love story 
is the motivation for the plet9 and that is one reason for 
identifying Tittoria as the main character and the. White 
Devilo Also9 out of all the women in the play9 she is the 
only strong character besides Zaneh@9 whose importance only 
reaches us 1m the last aeto Isabel and Cornelia represent 
good, but they are peculiarly weak against the forces of evil* 

The White Devil is a symbolic title for all the.char
acters in the play save those completely good and weak .. 
people —  Isabel9 Cornelia9 Giovanni and Marcello„ Does not 
Yittoria admonish the Cardinals : " •

That the last day of judgement may so find,
And leave you the dame devi'll you were before I<iir9 ii9 2 9 0 -2 9 1 ) ' :

The play then takes on as its leading character Flsaihee^ 
Braehiano^ Zanehe 5, lontieelso and Francisco 9 each In.'tuMo 
It becomes a rejection of both the wicked person § for''Ms 
wickedness9 and of the good person for M s  weaknesso" All the 
good characters Si©9 except Giovannio The wicked succeed 
and then also di@o In both types9 mo outward conflict seems 
to rage0 The good accept their lot —  t© fee killed fey the



their living to ito laSeeS Webster almost seems to be 
erltielBing the good eharaeters more than Yitteria and Plam= 
.ineoo At least their'er11'moved and had passiono

H o  Bo
Smeh a state eould only lead to isorMd pessiEisE9 amd 

it is present in The White Devil.and The Duchess of Haitiv 
elothed in poetry* Most of the figures of speeeh refer" to

for ugliness exists* In theugliness 5 even 
very first seen® of The White Devil* the ton© is set for

Of ells adulterate * (I5 i ?
[ Flamineo’S - s pee eh about the world being, a mirror in 

whieh we se® ourselves eontains allusions to yellow jana- 
dice9 crabbed faces and eue&olds9 all degrading terms|I9 ii9105)= 
Again Flamlne© describes Garni H o  in these terms i ?,lomsy slave 
00o rode among spits and drlppiag^pannesM (i9 ii9 120-=130)o 
Although eamill® is a fool 9 the proportion ©f. resentm'eht in 
Flamine® seems much too large» ; "

The proportion of ugliness in the figures of speech in 
these characters is more than is warranted by the circuEstances9 

and It must represent a state of mind familiar to the cre
ator of these lines*'. Webster5s genius9 however9 triumphs over 
M's defeatism* His neurosis of gloom becomes utilitarian and 
is used almost beautifully to show to the world the stench
amd corruption of basically amoral people, because of



several ©t M s  allusioaSj ef atheists0 ■■
His attitmde toward tou®a is suggested fey his allusions

to marriage and love 8
Loverss oathes are like Marriners prayers 9 uttered 

•. in extremity| but' when the tempestiis o®re» and 
that the vessell-leaves tmaabling9 they fall from 
protesting to drinkingG (19 i, lyO) • ' '

fhere1s nothing sooner dri® than womens teares

Know^ many glorious woemen that are fam8d for 
masculine vertue have been vicious, only a hap° 
pier silenee did betide them $ she hath no faults 
who hath the art to hid© them» (¥? vi9 2b5~25§)

His attitude on worldly morals is expressedg
I -visited the court, when©© I returned More 
courteous, more lecherous by far»»o (XI9 i 9 3 1 0 )

A' eardinall-i would hee would hear® me: there#
. nothing so holi© but money will corrupt and :- 
pmtrifi© it, like vittell under the line*

(XXI, ill, 20-23)

But: the depth of his pessimism is reached in the follow** 
.ing-lines0 la all these speeches 9 despair and ugliness reach 
their■glorious nadir in poetic language g

HeHe will shoot piIs into a mans guts, shall 
make them have more ventages than a cornet 
or.a lamprey; he will poyson ® kiss©; 'and was'

. one© minded, for'his llaster=peeee, because 
- Ireland breeds n© poyson, to have -prepared a ■; 
deadly vapour in a Spaniard's fart, that : 
should.have poisoned all Bublino (XI, 1, 299=300)



With faggots for our pillowes ®»=and bee lowsie 
oooin taffeta lininges| thats gentile melan- 
eholieoooit would doe well, instead of looking- 
glasses to set ones face each morning by a 
sawcer of witches congealed blond» (III, ill, 70-85)

And this miserable courtesie shewes as if a 
Tormenter should give hot eordiall drinks to 
one three-quarters dead o5 the rack, only to 
fetch the miserable, soule again to endure more 
dogdaiesc (?, i, 135-138)

With such a knowledge of horror, it is no wonder that 
Webster sought at moments to wish for flight from the world® 
Flamineo, whose lines have been, quoted so often as examples 
of disease brought forth on platters of silver and gold, is 
justly the one who seeks release, first in wishes, then at
tempted suicide and finally finds it in his own murders 

Then east ancor,
"Prosperity doth bewitch men, seeming clears,
But seas doe laugh, shew white, when Rocks are neere® 
Wee cease to grieve, cease to be fortune's slaves 
lay, cease to dye, by dying® (V, vi, 250-255)

All the figures of speech dealing with sordidness are 
said by evil characters® The four good characters seem to 
have a language all their own, and it is less poetic and less 
exalted® lext to the language of Vittoria and Flamineo, the 
speeches of Isabel and Marcello seem anemic®

Webster's use of the macabre and the sickly have been 
cited in the preceding pages as the peculiar elements which 
make The White Devil the intense play it is® In The Duchess
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lalfic, the same elements are present9 and in general his
viewpoint seems to have, been undisturbed during the period 
in whieh he ereated both plays = Compare these speeehes $

(ffoBo) = MYes § h@e6 s a base theif that a the-if lets ino88
(IV, li, 1 3 9 )

CBoMo) <= "The Office of Justice is perverted quite when
Thiefe hangs, another." (IV,'ii,' 329^33©)'

Do 3 » "1 mst carries her sharps whippe at her.own© 
girdleow (II9 i, 72-74)

Me,) - "the Divell takes delight to hang at a womans
girdle. Ilk© a false rusty.watcho" (IT, ii, 23■=24)

( g o D o ) = "affliction/ ezpresseth vertue fully^ whether 
trew or ells adulterateoM (I, I, 45-4?)

(DoMo) =- "Ian, (like to Cassia) is proved best, being 
braiz'd,* .(III, v, 8 9 )

His attitude on"women dees not seem to have.changed i
■ ' We had need gee- borrow that fantastiqu® glass©

Invented by Galileo the Florentine, : •
- , T© view another spacious world i* the Meone,
" And look® to find a constant woman there = ', .

(II, iv, 2F28)
‘ ; Certain technical similarities are evident in both plays,

as if. Webster realized he had. created a- masterpiece in M s  
first completely self-written play, and what was ©nee good 
would be good again= For instance the Duchess does not rdie 
immediately but returns to life for a brief memento So, too, 
did Brachiaa© require a- second murder to be sstiaguishedo

' Webster undoubtedly had a penchant for double dbath, for 
in The Devil8s Law Gase0 Gontarin© is given up for'dead and 
is savedo 'If The Devil's law Case had been planned as. tragedy, 
Ceatarlne would have died a few minutes later, but since Web-



ster ras trying a new genre, that of tragicomedy, Contarino 
lives to marry in comfort <>:' .

-It la in death9 at the moment of death9 that WeBstef " 
rises with a crescendo'of. emotion to lllnminate his char
acters e The Duehess is most Brave when she is aware of the 
Inevitability of her deaths

Pull9 and pull strongly$ for your able strength 
Mast pull down© heaven upon mes
Yet stay9 heaven gates are not too highly areh6d
As Princes pailaces. —  they that enter there'
Must go upon their kneess Com® violent death9 
Serve .for Mandragora« ..to make me sleep© §
So tell my Brothers f when I am laid out9
They then may feed® in quiet» (I¥ 9 119 237=244)

fittoria goes calmly to her appointed places

My soul© 9 like to a ship in a Blaeke storm© 9 
Is driven9 I know not whithero ( ¥ 9  vi.9 248=250)

S0 9  too-y do Plamineo -and Zaneh© die moBlye 
■ BomeliOg in The Devil^s.Law. Case* is prepared to meet 

deaths -

Capo 0  you have a dangerous voyage to fake.o / 
Romo lo matter9 I will Be mine own© Pilots

Do# not frouBle your head with the Busimesgeo
( ¥ 9  iv, 5 7 -6 0 )

Appius 9 the Bestial -tyrant 9 dies By his own hand s""

¥ir-ginius - is a noble Justieer.
Had I my crooked paths levelled By thine 5 
I had not swayed the ■Ballaneeo.- Think .hot Lords 9 
But he that had the spirit to hppos® the Gods^ 
Dares likewise suffer what their powers inflicto 
I have not dreaded -famine* f$re9 nor strage*



Their eommon vengeance9 poison in my cup,
Nor dagger in my bosom, the revenge 
Of private men for private injuries;
Nay more than these? not fear8d to commit evil.
And shall I tremble at the punishment1?
Now with as much resolved constancy^
As I.offended, will I- pay the mulct,
And this'black stain laid on my family,
Then.which a.nobler hath not place in Rome,
Wash my blood away0 Learn of me, Clodlus ?- 
1 * 1 1  teach thee what thou never studiedst yet,
Thats bravely how to dieooc, (V, ii, 123-140)

Defeat, despair and love of death, a death which comes 
over his main characters like a warm blanket over sleeping 
children, make up some of the brooding atmosphere of Websterfs 
creations„

IIIo Ao
How does'Webster achieve this effect of evil, of a 

passion in evil which sublimates it to beauty? A written work 
may be analyzed and dissected, and put together again, and 
even if the work still escapes a complete grasp., still retains 
an essential mystery, an otherness, the work is better under
stood for the dissection0 It may be said that Webster uses 
animals, especially small animals, in many of his allusions 
to the ugliness of life® It is an essential characteristic 
of his writing, especially in his two Italian plays and in 
The Devil8s Law Case* Food is used in a vulgar context to 
produce an air of decayo. Disease, especially the word plague, 
is reiterated throughout The Devil*s Law Case and The Duchess 
of Malfio The human face intrigues Webster —  its contours, 
its shapes bring to his mind and pen an outburst of sick



Other sources, of his images" of disease are from toilet 
words 5, jewelss, 8ipMsi'eiansl,% clothes 9 plants 9 ainerals^ the 
Turks 9 the sea9 and the very word . Devil„ which appears.in 
the title of two of his playse He also uses the technique 
©f juxtaposing the innocent with the bestials . : '

6oDoves mever couple without 
A kind of mmrmur<, CDLC9 iir9 111, 2^5=256)

Webster uses the same devices5 both when he succeeds 
and when he fails o When he fails*9 he has made reference to 
the evil and ugliness in life when mo need for such.reference 
exists0 Thus9 in The Devlins Law Case* he has one character 
says.

goo should all the wealth I have :. .
Waste to as small anatomy as Flies : .
Iflth Suhneooo ; ■ v ill9 1, 2^?27) j-.

There seems a justification for such a figure9 but why/.should
the gentleman be answered in these termss \.

.you could (not) eat like a Gentleman9- at leasmr@ 9
But swallow(8d) it like Plap-dragons9 as .if you

had lived. . *:
' With chewing the Cud aftero

Between two supposed gentlemen9 there seems no need:tb drag 
in at this point Plap=dragoas and Gado How the gentlemSM 
.himself descends to the Elizabethan praetiee of raillery*

. . Wenehing'f 0 fie^ the Disease followes its
Beside9 • can'the fingring Taffati®s9 or Ii&wn@s9



Agio 0  yong.quatf ineontineaee is plagued 
: la all. the _ creatures . ©f the world o

Julo .Whea. did., you. ever hear® , .that .a. Coekesparrow7 
Had the French pox©?- ' -

Arlo When did you ever know any of them - fat § hut
la the nest?, aske all your Cantarid@=m©ngers 
that question| remember yourself© sir»

Jul-o A very fine laturallistS a Phisician, I 
take you9 by your round slop; for tis Jus.t 
of the bignes 9 a M  n© more ? of the ease a 
Wrinalls tis eonelmded 9 you are a Phisi@iaHo

.Webster9 who attempted t© imitate the popular trends 
of the dayf indulged in this familiar banter of 'Obseenityo 
The criticism waged her© is net based oh moral grounds■. but 
©n esthetic ones. =. Hoti@©,?: too$ that in descfibihg. preg-
nancy$ a not necessarily ugly phenomenon^ Webster uses a 
small animal9 a eoeksparrow9 to drive home his most telling 
blow of slimy disgust» The word plague is employed'ai■well 
as the toilet-wordj urinal 9 and the "pMsieism” is balled

In The DevilLaw Gas©a .these .are some of M s  refer-- 
ences to animalss In each ease, the.statement refers• t© an



All the sleke horses in Italy womld, have heeh 
glad of yenr loss© th@n0 (II9 ill,

Are th© Seriteh=-owles abroad already1? (II9 lli9 82)

Denide Christian bmriall =■=■ I pray what does that9 '
Or the dead lasy march in the Pmmerall,
Or the flattery in the Bpitaths^ which shewes
More sluttish farr® than all the Spiders webs
Shall everVgrown upon its what do© these
Add to our well-being after death? (II9 lil9 103=108)

ooofhat In your stead they may keep© chary - 
Stockfish, or Seaeole, for the abuses'
Of saeriledge have turned graves to vilder us@s0

They know not precisely'what to give away '
From their wives., because they know not what they ar©

worths . ■... ;
So hear© should I repeat what factions,
What Bat-fowling for Offices
As you must conceive their Game is all i*th might

(III, i, 16-26)

And either would be taken-for.a Bodkin, .
Or a curling'yfon1 at host| why tis an engine,: •
That0 s'only fit to put in execution ' . . .
Bafmotho Pigs'—  a most unmanly weapono (III,ii, 97"

Why doe.ye meddle .
With that sedueing..knave, that8s good for nought, 
Unless it be to fill the Office.full of Fleas,
Or a Winter itehooo (IV, i, $8=61) -

View now what he is com© tos this poore thing 
Without a name, this Guekow hateht ith nest 
Of a Hedge-Sparrowo (IV, ii, 3 6 -3 8 )

»0.I will sell him to any mam ^ .
For an hundred Chiekeens, and he that buyes'him of me 
Shall-loos© byth hand too* (IV, ii, 149=151)



■These are some of the references to foods
As if I had ©ate a Politician)
And Sisgested M m  to nothing- but pure blood 0 '

(III, 11) 15-3.6)

So the last frmit of otar affection9 
Where ever we bestow it9 is:most strong)
Most violent) most maresistable9
Since tis indeed our latest Harvest=hom@9'
Last merriment fore Winter (I1I9 iii9 281-284)

Fruit is associated with violence and'death9 for"Winter 
treads r-beBind o In the next quote$ there is no logical reason 
for food to be imaged 9 but the use ef a food product gives 
the whole statement an air of insidious decays

Doe you call this a Briefef ; /
Berets as 1 weigh them9 some fourscore sheetsof pap@r> 
What would they weigh if there were cheese wrapt in

thesi).
Or ZigdatesS (IV, 11, 11-14.) • ,

Or, now, the:Images of food will rear up a-picture of 
©xual immoralitys

You, -Mlstris," where are you now? •
Your-tennls^Court slip(per)s, and your tane,drink©
In a morning for your hot© liver§ where * s the mam9 
Would have had. some dealing with you, that yOu might 
Keep® counsel! the better? (r? 9 11, 538^542)

fhe face imagery, so employed in The White Devil and' 
The Duchess of Malfi is less frequent and less vituperative 
in The Devlins Law Cases ;

To have as many severall change of faces,•
As I have seen© earvM upon on© Cherrystone

(III, 11, 4-5)



\ ■ • ■. -51
Merer mind the ©ntward skin^ .
But the Jewell that^S within ( ? 9 v 9 47=48)

Brooke'points out that Webster in all of his plays is 
eontimaally referring to' women painting their faces and oon- 
eludes that the subject had a queer fascination for him,
This obsession with eosaeties is also clearly seen in Ben 
Jenson's 8 @janas9 and.Webster’s fascination may in part be 
attributed to his admiration for the great classical scholar 
and poet of the age* ^

The word "’phis 1 clan" seemed to have for Webster; a pe
culiar meaning» Whenever ?8phisieian" is used in The Devil’#
.Law Cas©o it is used in a pejorative manner8

: Romo' X pray attend meslla#;#. P M  si elan o o o 0 : .
Store? Why! look© you9 1 -can kill' my 20=, a month 

■ And work but i$th forenoones& (you will give me leave
... To jest and be merry with you)
, , ■ . ' ' (Ill, ii, 40-$0)

You that' dwell ■ neer© the.se graves and vaults ̂ -
Which oft doe hide Physicions faults' oo = (II, ii, 115-116)

The word surgeon has no premeditated connotation but is 
used by Webster to' express either the criminal or the honest 
aspects of medical practiceso ‘

: These, are seme of the references to disease and to Turks 
in Th® Devil’s Law Cases :

ooeand lastly, that my two Surgeons 
Be waged to the East Indies § let them prate,. - 
When they are beyond the Lyme| the Callemtmr®, 
Or the Scurvy, or the: Indian Pox, I hope, - 
Will take, th® order for their coming backs „ :

' (III, ill, 229-229)

4l0 Bupert Brooke, pp« 112-113o
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There Is no plague in tihe world can be compared
To impossible desire5 -for they are plagued
In .the desire it .self©- . . (Ill, iii, 268-270)

■ For any thing belongs - to th5 flesh, v .
As well as to the Turkes richest Eunuch»

; - (ill, iii,i8 G-i8 i>

IIlo Co , , ■ ; . : ■'

. _ In The White Deviln Webster has made•approximately thirty
references to animals in which' the images are used to convey
ugliness and sickness«, Among these references ares • - \ •

Gasp® • - Your followers .
Have swallowed you like Mummia, and being sieke. • ;

- "With such unn'aturall and horrid Phlslek© ■ ; ■
. Vomit you up ith kenaell® : (1, 1, 15=18)

o ® 6 tTis just like a summer birdcage in. a garden
' ' the birds that are without, despair© to get in,;
. .. and the birds . that are within despair© and are •
r ■ ' ' in a consumption for feare they shall, never get ;

-- uut® -- ; ■ . (1 , ii, -  ̂"

o e oor compare ' her haire to the blacke birds' bill,. ; 
when .®tis. liker, the blackbird rs feather I (T, ii,' 1 1 6 )

0 thou cursed:.antipathy to nature! Looke, his - 
eye8s bleudshed, like a needle a Chirurgeon 
stiteheth a wound with, ==■ Let me embrace thee, ■ 
toad, and love- thee, 1 0  thou abominable loath" . .-
some gargarisEe,- that will; fetch up lungs, lights, 
heart, and liver, by scruples ® (II, 1 ., 305“30?) '

How crokes- the raven? ■' Is our good Dutchess© dead? :
■ ' " : ; ' . y : .(III,; ill, 6 8 ) : :r

:That$s not the epurs© 1 1de wish you| pray, observe me® 
We see that 'undermining more prevailes /;
■Than doth the Canon6 Bear© your wrongs concealfd



These pellitleke Inelosiires for paltry mattoB 
make more rebellion in the flesh than all the 
prerogative elmetmaries Boetors have uttered 
since last Jmbileeo Cl9 'ii9 95-97)

My lord9 do yom mark© their whisperingf I ^111 
eompomad a medieine^ oat of their two heads9 
stronger than stibiums the Cantarid@s9 whien 
are scarce seene to stick© upon the flesh when



-they work to the...heart9 '.shall -not do -it with
®dr@ silenee or invisible emnningo .(ir9 ±9 2 8 3 =2 8 7 )

As in cold eoimtrieshusbandmen plant Wines.
aS>One stammer she will beara-unsavory fruit.

And ere nezt spring"wither both hraneh and roote0
3*197)

ooc-And this miserable ewktesie shewes as if a 
Tormenter should, give hot eordlall drinkes to 
one three-quarters dead o'9 th6' raeke, onely 
to f©teh the miserable soule again to enduri 
more dogdaieSo (W\ i* 1 3 5

M l  her hair is sprinekled with. , 
that makes her look© as. if she. 

sinn$d in'the Pastrie0 (W, ill, 115-118)
Webster M s  also ehosen M s  imagery-from the face, the 

sea, clothes, lurks and. the Bear East, plants','complexion, 
physicians, and religion for poetic use in The Whit©'Defile, 
In the famous trial scene in the third act of The White 
Devila Cardinal Sontieels© exclaims 8

I expound whore, to you? sure9 I .a««ijL, 
lie give their perfect eharactero They are first,- 
Sweete meates which rot the eater; in mans nostrill 
PoisontflperfuE@s> They are eoosning Aleumy, - 
Shipwrackes in Calmest weather*. What are whores? 
Cold Russian winters, that appear© so barren61' - 
As if that nature had forgot'the spring*
They are the tree materiall fier of hells '

than those tributes i T'th low Countries' payed,
even on mans perdition, his sin6

O O O O a O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O - O O O O ' O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O G O O 1

They are those flattering bels have all one tune,.; 
At weddings and at funerals* Tour riteh whores, ' 
Are only treasuries by extortion fild 
And ©mpt(i)ed by cursed riot*. They are worsb, '
O O O O O O O o O  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 - 0  o' 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sheets like the guilty centerfeeted coin®

so ©are first stampes it, Ibring(s)



ine© is found in a distracted state of.mind in which his
unconseions is- given free.;rein ©f expressien9 .and he- sayss

Wee indmr®.the strokes like anviles or hard ste@le9 
fill paine itself© make ms .no pain© to feeiev'"
Who shall doe me© right now? Is this the end; of 
service? . Id© rather g© weede garliekef. travails.

1 through Franee, and be mine own© ostler| weare . 
sheepeskiii "lininges 9; or shoes that stink© of '
.blacking| be© entered-into the list of fomrti© 
thousand pedlars in Polando (1 1 1 % iii9 1=1)' : -

( One of-Webster®s.faverit© teehBiqmes is to' eomSlnb ’
animal and food iaages9, as witness these examples from both
The White Devil and The Smehess of Malfjg ;■ - -

o o o mj Lord % ■
The Drunkard after all his lavish euppes f 
Is dry9 and them is sober -= so at length9 
When you. awake from this lascivious dream©9, 
Repentance then will f ellow % like the stingf•-"
Plae5 1  in the Adders tayl©= (1I$ i 9 30=35 “ TO)

Yon dlversivolent Lawyer9 mark© him? knaves
tmrn© informers? as maggots turn© to flies|
you may ©ateh gudgions with either^ A eard=
inall| would he© would hear© me? theres
nothing, so holie but momy will corrupt and , ■ ..
pufrifi© it? like vittell under the line0 1 V "

, - (.III? iii? 20=23 = TO)

He? and his brother? are..like Plum-trees 
(that grow crooked over standing=po©les) 
they are rieh5„,and ©re-laderi with Fruite? 
but none but Crowes ? Pyes? and Catt@r=
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pillers feed© on them% CouM I Tbe ome of their 
fla'ttring'.Panders.$ r touM hang on.their ear®# like a horse^leaen, - •till I were fail, and then €r@pp@ ©ffs 1 pray leave'me»
Who would relie.upon these miserable dependenees9, 
in 'expectation to. he advene*d tomorrew?: what 
creature ever fed worse* them'honing Tantalusf 
nor ever died any mam more fear©fully9' then 
he that h©p9d for a pardons There are rewards . 
for hawkes 9.and dogges9 when they have done ms 
service| but for a S©uldier9 that hazards Ms.
Llfflbes in a.battail© 9 nothing but a kind of 
Geometry^ is M s  last Supportation0 ' -

; (i, i, 5 0 - 6 2  - m )

111o Do
In The Duchess of lalfi* Webster continmes his con

stant concern with the Mdeeusness of the faceo Just as 
in The White Devil * .he describes" the" Spanish ambassador 
as tihe looks like the claw ©fa blackbird9 first salted9 

then broiled in a candle66. ClII9 .ii9 ?5 ) 9 so in this play 
he describes s .. /

Why from your scurvy faee-physiek© —  to 
behold thee not painted enelines somewhat - ■
meere a miracles fh@s©o0 0 in thy face her@ 9 
were deep®. rutts9 and foul® sloughes'th© .
last progresses There was a' lady in France9 .. 
that having the small poetess 9 flead the skinhe. 
•off. her face5 to make it more level! | and 
whereas before she looked like a Hmtmeg- 

. . ’ grater9 after she.resembled an abortive '
hedgehogo. . • . (II9 i9 -1^-30) .

Th® Spring in his face is nothing but the 
Ingend-ring of Toades0 (I? -i9 159)

A very Salamander lives ins's ©y©/ To mock# • 
the'eager vielene® ©f fire* (1II9 iii9 58^66) ■

The e&rdinall hath made.more bad faces with 
his oppression/ then ever Michael Angelo . 
mad® good ernes,/ h® lifts u p 8s boss,.-..like a 
. fowl® Por-pisse before/ a storm© —  ̂(III, .111, 60-64)



©r Mis' ©©meera witM
.ms'w@ beare'about 

A. zetteB and S@ad beiy § we light ■
f©: hide It iti: rieh tissew ali- ©ur_f@ar® ?

all" -gmT ' terremf-) :.is $ least :©iar 
:us. in the ground to
tu' .: .: - . . <ir^ ir

-Thom-art a box of. .̂ ©risers®©d@.9 at-. best9::.
"of greene ''mmmmeys ;-wliatls' 

lit tie ieraded- Mike 9' ‘ phan- 
Bstes.our " 

weaker than these paper 
i® keep©'’flies ;inmore 
.simee- ours: is';to;;p

lis©;



• " :W©^stw4s 'main eharaeters then ar# dealt with 1 b
hla@k amd :gray@«: - It- Is met. geed fighting @¥il viKieh •

; pr©pels the^-B@ti©B"#f the .play® -.hat ©Til' .fighting- . - t:C
' lesser eTil| reyenge ©Til fighting passionate. ©r e @ B = - ;. 
rageoias e¥ils
: ; glains- As in; this world there are #@gf@es' ©f eTils ̂ ; ' -
- : ' . ' S©: iB. -this worli there are. degrees ef vdeylls

' ¥it-to ...Yes 9 hee?s a base theif that a thel-f" lets ino -
(iv, ±1, 1 3 9  - m )

' Only the wise .yioked sneeeea in The Whit® I@t11o : This 
: m s t  • be ieportamt te Wbst@r*sv ©oneeptiqn of the;, play. a#'t_:T.
a mirror - of-' the wqrtd r».; h@eanse -alth.ohgh Franeiseo and . ;:
■ the Oardimal;are: not- r©pyesented as.: gmofal as f lttorli/̂ .
' Braehlanob Flamlmo^nd ’ 2ameh@ 9.' they are represented as’ 
'■:'-̂ embr.â i;z©d'o;-;;-' ..-Th©.' Oardinal does; not aet ’ against Braehian©' 
matil Ms' eareer"'as: Pop® is seemre#, and,it Is. 'eon#@@tmr® 
if. •.the Cardinal. womM have/ meted at all 'had he - .hot becom© 
the:Popê . .Franoishb:-had nobility,- shown @sp©@ially„in Mis 
love for his sister, -but h©-? - too, stoopsrt©'mmrier'an# . - 
-deeeptiomo - . f"

Hovering arom# this abyss of 'evil'and sten|h9 'Web̂  > 
stfr . eohtemplates the broken, and ©rmshed'. heart'o.. His .' r:.
- seenes are full of shadows, full of heartbreaks But it
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It':a0 t'ratil . t&e very ® M  of The White Devil that he dives 
1 m #  the ahyEs^ " that 'tieygees. frem maeadlag t@' '
erasfeiag' tragidy^ lad #  is' pr@@i@#ly -at' thistime s; la; i : 
the fifth a©t.s- that-h@ /reveals what he-might'haw®' ©OBsli-'': 
.ered the 'basie ©ans© ef this d©m®ra.lizati©a and resultiag ' 
:-gl®e»o : He- smggests- the/mmswer- a the 1mm; he dses # f  'deelare -

:: : 'A pex-ea 61 1 tear® it 9 / lets ;:have a© more ..Atheists, ■
1 for l©dfs sak@o ' : - .: ' . ; (TFt 119 kif ' ; : -

: - ''fitto M©s© death/§©d rewage ■ ©a the© 9 most : / - 1  >
■ : ' - godless Balef (if9 l. ' "/ '' y :/ /

t
iza^o. iray9 .Slr9i resolve mje., what religions 

■ ■ best/.for a- man to “iiexiaf ©r 1# 'it; ■■
; ; '' yomr Mowledge: to answer#' me/; how., l|hg: 

li '-have to-livef . (l.§ iy.ISf-lSOi'; ' V;; ;■
■

Vltto ..Are.,yea .gr©W@lan . Atheistf ; will'-ycni-;-' ' ' /■
"■■ ■' tmrn© yomr h©iy9 whleh -,is the goodly , /

, : - ' . ; paiMee #f „ the sottle. to.. the somle# i t , ' 1- 1
' slamghterhonse?:' Etou' the ©nrsed Beviilo o e- ■. '

. ■ . ; . ■ ; ; vi» 5 5 -5 8 )

; . ' .Websterwas .not a - religioms man by" normal' @Mndardse 
He;- critieiged the. etoreh in The White' Deyll._hy;.hls ,.p©r-; 
trayal of the- hypeer it leal eardlnal-9 and in The Duehess 
of- Kalfi bv his . Bortrayal of the lecheroms, eard Ihal g and 
by several, .literal thrmsts spoken by the Bmohess» He. is -. 
nevertheless searching for a personal faith o'In ̂ the see-



refers to hard concrete facts by" the a 1 1 msion9 6,nall of 
diamonds851 o It may be inferred from this and following 
figures th&t Flamine© Is searching for a creed9 for a 
diamond rock, something to hold onto, and the lines.ex
press WebsterTs search for h©pe0 Webster has not attained 
it9 but he is aware of the nothingness, of worldly power 
and material.wealths 'The conceit of diamonds as,.a tangi» 
ble commodity is repeated' by Vittorla who describes her-, 
self as a “mine of diamonds" (III, ii9 1̂ -5) and who de
clares that through darkness diamonds spread their richest 
light (III, i'l, 259)° fittoria, whose .philosophy may be 
questioned, nevertheless does mot crack in 'her .determin
ation* , Flamimeo is the one who Is always justifying him
self and who attempts suicidea Webster continues his ■ 
diamond conceit in The Duchess of Malfio when the.Duchess 
says s "Diamonds are"of most value they say, -thatrhave" 
past through most Jewellers hands" (I, I, 330) 0 Again 
this is a reference to the permanence of the object, to 
the rock, the faith on which one can take hold * ' When 
the Duchess is banished, and .is on the beginning "of ‘ her 
road to doom, she tells Antonio.her dreams ".

lethought I wore my Coronet of State,
And om a sudaine all the Diamonds
Were changed to Dearies0 (III, iv, 10-13).



Is, you811 mepe shortly$ for to- a©^ the p@arl©s ■ 
Doe slgnlfi© yomr teareso

lotiee that diamonds are contrasted with pearls9 which are
called tearso Diamond is the opposite of ramming llgmld s
it is solid$ it'is faiths

And although Wehster^s criticism of ehiareh practices
is. yery strong $ the belief in some sort of eternal hen©^
fieiai world is again expressed in.The Duchess of Malfig

Dos o Doth not death fright yoiaf 
Duchess Who would be afraid on8tf

Knowing; to meet© ameh excellent company 
In the other world o .

• Even in She Whit® Devil* Websfir reveals M s  need and
wish for a better world after death by the way in which
Tittoria accepts her doom© As Clifford leeeh says g "There
is am authority in her last words that has fixed them- in .
every reader8 s memory0 For the first time there is a
genuine expression of remorses $ 0  ay greatest sinn® lay
in my- blood,: Now- my blood -pales for 81 11 remorse ac- ;
eompanied by a stoical acceptance of the penalty of
action©" ^



fmt aaS despair mad perwrsi©a<, Y@t9 in transacting 
this life into poetrŷ , Me exalts this world <= He sees la 
the despair and defeat and perversions the'glories that 
aight have 1b©©n9 and he sees mobility in those who fa©©, 
evil squarely without flinchingd "There is a Calvinist 
. strain in Jacobean drama which is commonly overlooked<, 
The tragic writers know little of heaven but much of



taiatf- in th© recognition of evil» fiaat is the- portion
'©f ■Tittoria and Flamineo$ and their power to st©6 © it in

- ; ■ . - - 'h\the f-ae® - gives- them sometMng of noMlitfo81 , :
- W@hster "believed in Sod | always he nmrtiiared, the gasp»;

ihg hope that a mew age9 a salvation. would e©sie0 Where 9
in what form? dees his hope lie?

IV o Bo " : ■■ \ . , ' - ’
-At' the end of The White Davil all the-evil eharaeters 

-have been killed ©zeep't. Francis©© and Cardinal Monticelsoo
Francisoo and Montieels© are really, neither good nor.tedy- - ' '

bmt the .common mixture of the twoe The crimes of. Francisco 
and Montieelso. are the crimes of .human natures falling- : ■ 
short of idealso They are not of the magnitude of Vittoria 
or Flamineo or' BraeManoo , ." -

There is always Giovanni 9 .and he is the hope of 
Webster9 ;-Qat; of all this evil9 out of the /conflict of. 
good and evil and lesser evil9 comes the- young saviour^
.A child -is. born to lead the world back to grace<> It is . 
this man. who seems .to have rejected community worship for



he has seen g© - Etieh terr©r shemM tmrm away fr©m- all 
knowledge t@ ihaoeene® and naivete o-' It is the last

.. It is the sort ©f .-sentimental notioB whieh weiiM 
tie- in; with a. aah. ;teli© was deerylBg. the spread of . atheism? 
the sort of theory a .mam immersed:in the knowledge of the 
Iniquities ©f the world-might ¥eli@ve0: ;

IVe, Sa: : v:f :// / ; -;
fhis yearBing toward a ©hiM saviour9 towardJa ' . : 

world .in.' whieh iat.elleotual: eonseionsmessvis valued p.t a: 
minlmmm rate reveals another important^ pervasive. :@©n©©p: 
for Webster« M e  romantieised ..simplicity- and ignorance 
and joined the host ef these writerŝ  before and. .after .
; him who saw their solution in the- laek of knowledge o A



Into Ambition (Madam) is a great sans aadnes5,
That is not kept in chain©s 9 and clos@»peiat-

•. reoaes 9 
But in faire lightsome lodgings ? and is girt 
With the wild n©y<ee of pratling visitant(s) $ 
Which makes it lnnatiqm@ 9 beyond all enre ==- 
Conceive not 9 1 am s© stiapid9 femt 1 aya© 
Whereto your favours - tends But h@©8s & fool® 
That (being a~e©M) would thrust M s  hands

i 8'th fire

Boso ©h9 Sirs, the opinion of wised erne is 'a foul©.
: te'ttoPs, that runs all over a mans b©dy§ if 
simplicity direct ms to have- mo evill9 it. 
directs us to a happy beings For the 
subtlest folly proceed®# from the subtlest 
wisedomes Let me be simply honesto (II9 i9 81

o

am© resulto Webster5# horror becomes a touch of



fk© amSiekee is astemmded̂  overwhelmed by the uaending sor* 
row ©f these peoplê  their awareness ©f it in hidden
places and situations <•> Wherever these characters tnrn9 ... ■
there is horror» She ©maniativ© effect prodmees in the 
amdiene® that strained pitch ©f pain which is almost mabearahl# 

©n@ of the techniques he msed was the interpolation ©f
old-time horror stories between the short simp1@ speeches 
©f the main characters» These asides9 these illogical9 -

tends to get somewhat exasperated by the stories and so 
waits anxiously for those passionate moments' of ■ pmre despair

these instance# (ppo 1 3 9 1̂ 3 ©)% '"They are of a sententious9 . . 
simple kind9 such as might appear in 1 1 s©po Senerally they „ 
seea to be lugged in by their ears into the play.o . They are 
introduced with the game bland 9 startling inconsequence with 
which some favorite song .is brought into a musical comedy9 
but with iameasmrably less justifieatioiiQoolB the tremendous 
scene in the bedchamber when Ferdinand accuses the Duchess 
of her marriage s the mad frensy of M s  reproaches is ex@ell= 
ently rendered» She replies with short sentences 9 bursting 
from her heart» Bach of his taunts carries flame o The 
whole is living9 terse and affecting0 la the middle of this 
.Ferdinand breaks into a long old-fashioned allegory about 
Love9 Reputation and Death9 a tale that (but for a fine line 
or two) might have appeared in any Elizabethan collection of 
rhymed parables = 0 o It is as irrelevant and no^ so amusing as

' ‘ ' ' ' ' /  ■■■ ' ' ' - i ;



v im,example ®aj be qmoted from the second act of The 
White Bairilo • Francisco is trying to emekoM ?ittoria8s 
hnshandj Gamill© 9 and to get;him to lock himself- in M s  
room at night so that ¥ittoria may he free to engage with 
Brachianof in this way Francisco is planning to expose 
Braehlan© as an adulterer to M s .wife9 Franeise©8s sistero 
-Franciseo tells Camillo a long story about Phoehus 9 the 
God of light 5, "or him wee call the Sunn© 55 and the problems 
consequent to his marriage § the story is supposed to serve 
as' an allegory by comparing Fittoria to the sun® Fran«= 
eised ends his tale with this morals - -

11o So say If. ■.
Only I will apply it t© your.wife s 

' "Her.issue$ should not Providence prevent lt9 
' Would make both nature9 tiiae9 and mam" repent it»

- When Webster ehos© statements from Montaigne ©r Sid^
n@y? he chose statements that showed perception or -insight
into s©E@ aspect ©f human nature® ' He did not change the
lines very radicallyf often3 he changed only a line or two
to make them; more poetic or more striking or simply more
metricalo .

it would b© if Mi'ehael Angel© had written a Christmas 
cracker posy ©n the- scroll the Cuaaaean Sibyl holdsc In 
the third instance the Duchess mars the end of a lovely 
and terrible. seen® (XIX9 5) by a would =*be .funny moral 
tale about a dogfish and a-salmon®®



t© ©r©at@ a figure of speeeh eontainiBg the E®ta,physi@al . 
shudder9 he thought ©f liaes h©'had read ia Moataign® ©r 
Sidney9 lines whi©h eorresponded with his ©wm point of 
vision into human mature% lines about animals or the grooved 
mysterious furrows in & person"s faeeo He wrote the image 
h@ remembered or half“ereated’ down in his notebooks 
'in ereating M s  plays9 either alone or in collaboration 
with Pord9 Shakespeare9 Fletcher9 Heywdod or others 9 be 
needed a good figure of speech in a key. seen® 9. he _went to 
his notebook'and.exeerpted one o His speeehes retain the 
splendid power of passion and poetry9 yet there is a 
eerebral quality about their very passion which makes the 
reader feel the passion has been studied» It is quit© 
possible that it. is this very feeling, of admixture9: of 
gasping9 river=like passion^ deep; and throbbing and. mated9 

with the cerebralization of death and d©spair9 that.makes



men dwelled on the same knowledge ©f vie© la this. worleU
Shakespeare uses the thief image twiees

What*# ©pen mad© t©'5mstl© © 9 
That jmstie© seizes § what knows the law 
That thieves do 'pass on thieves'? (11% i % 21=23)

0 % let her brother liveI 
Thieves for their robbery have authority ' '
When judges steal themselveso . (11% 111% 174=176)

The. resolution f© death whieh fires Webster?s ehar° 
aeters into strong people is evident also in Shakespearefs 
poetry in Measure for. Measure o .. Thus’Angelo % whose story 
has striking parallels to the Aroiug and Virginia plot .C a 
hitherto virtuous leader is -filled with lust:for a ehast® 
woman)% speaks of death la almost the same manner as Appims 
when eaeh believes he is going - to dieQ

Angolo longer session upon my shame %
But let my trial be my own eonfession0 
'Immediate sentence then and sequent death 
Is all the grae® I bego-' (¥% i 9 3?le37̂ )

Anbiuso Leave this passion?
Proeeed to your just senteneec. (¥% li%113^11^)

Cl®ndi©.ls lines carry the same emotive . flavor of
Webster^s weosipassioBat nature”18

- Sweet.;---sister9 let me lives 
What sin you do to save a brother?s life?
Mature dispenses with the deed so far
That it beeoses m virtu®o (III?.1? 132=135")

45* William Jo Rolf©? editor (Revised edition? Mew



If the standards of some of the more modern critics <==- 
classifying writers into first-rate, second-rate or third- 
rate categories »*» were to he applied, it would be tempting 
to place John Marston one level beneath John Webster0 For 
both had the same kind of virtues and faults, but-Webster's 
virtues were fullere He was able to achieve a more extensive 
a more depth-piercing art than Marstono

Marston was the older man and the more established 
playwright, and it has been shown that Webster borrowed from 
him Both Mars ton and Webster use images of the face, 
images of dung/and fishmongers, and both cry for a death 
that is an end to the outrageous fortunes of life0 Both 
are satirists and both are literary men writing for the stag© 
both see beneath the thin veneer of their society= Since 
both are moralists, larston and Webster cry out painfully for

466 Fo Lucas, Works of John Webster« I, pp. 5?”63o 
Cfo'Uo Ellis-Fermor, The Jacobean DramaP p0 99° "But one® 
we pass out of the somewhat hypnotizing influence of Shakes- 
pearefs honoured name, the ease is clear beyond dispute«,
Mro Lucas has given us. a lead in showing how Webster’ bor
rowed from larston, now an image, now a phrase, transmuting 
them, as he did so, from material that held the promise of 
poetry into the essence of poetry itselfOoo how often and 
how closely, does he [Webster) reproduce the shuddering il
lumination shed by the momentary vision in a nightmare 
hallucination, of what is cool, sweet and serenee There 
are, of course, other less impalpable debtsi perhaps the. 
dirge for Feliche■gives something to Cornelians dirge for 
Marcello, the echo scenes to his pIarston$s3 echoeso"



less Tision la themselves^ f©r with less vision their heart
woaM aeeS not be -s© sore0

Marstonfs mse ©f images Is
0 oodeliberately; Bgly ani matmrallstie, It might 
fee,©ailed9 t© b©fT©w a phrase fr©a !» LenersaM 9 
antie»poet'le $ It belittles and degrades itspsmb” 
jest like WebsterI's antl=-p©etie later dleti©n9 
bmt withornt the .added grlmmess. wMeh ever and 
ever again transforms W@bsterfs into the poetry 
of horroro There proves^ upon analysis9 to be 
an alBOst ©verwhelalng preionderanoe of images 
from the body and,its functions9 sometimes m@r= 
mal Smt more ©ft@n images ©f disease9 def©r= 
nation or maiming|'these make up more than a ■ 
third of the total imagery of one play (I An°» 
temlo and Mellida) and give a elme9 if not to 
■ MarstonBs eonseioms thought9 at■least to his 
unodnscious preoeeupatienso ^7
In Earstongreatest play9 The MalcontentQ the in®'

ternal evldene® points to a eommon s©mree9. a ©oroa©n way '
of looking at life9 with the views expressed by Webster in
The White Devil and The Duchess of Blalfi.t>

. Marston^s ms® of dung and mmek~Mlls and slime is
later.t© b@ taken up by Websters ;

Faith as bamdes go t© .Church for fashion 
sakes come5 be not e©nfounded9 -thf art but 

■ in danger to loose a Dukedom® 9 think® this* 
this earth is the. only grave and Golgotha
wherein all fhinges. that live must rottes 
tis but the draught wherein the heavenly

■their excrement* mam is the slime of this 
.'-.d®Bgue«pit9 and • Princes are the governours 
of .these men* for9 for our soul@s9 they are 
as free as Bmperomres9 all of one p©ee©9.



all things ̂ are redueeS to decay9 is prevalent 8
As a Lawyers heard9
There is an old. Cron® in the Comrtc her name 
Is Maqm@rel@o She© is my mistress* sooth 
to -sayo and she® dooth ever tell sa® 0 Blirt 
a rime; blirt a rimes Maanereli© is & ©mnn<=- 
lag bawde 9 I am an honest viIlian©^ thy wife 
is a close Drab9 and thou art a notorious 
Cuckold9 farewell9 Duk@-o (19 Hi)

Th# same 'interest in faces9'in eosaeties^ and in the
. putrescence of feminine beauty is evinced im Marstong

Faith I was wont to salute her as our Eng
lish women are at their first landing in 
Flushingo X would call her whooref bmt now 
that antiqulti® leaves her as an old peace 
©f^plastiek® tf. work by9 I onely ask® .Mr 
how her rotten'teeth far® ©very mornings and 
s©•leave hers she was the first that ever 
invented perfumd smocks for the gentlewomen9 
and woolen shoes for fear® of creaking 9 for 
the visitants she were mm excellent L&d;^ 
but that M r  fse@ peeleth-like Museovie glasse

<I9 vii)



but beleeT© e©9 preserve ani use your beauty^ 
for youth and beauty ©nee gon@9 we are like 
Beehives without honeys out a fashion9 ap=

. parell that no man will w®are9 therefore use 
'. me your'beautyo (II9 iv)
■ Even the plof^wise trick of a mam^s supposed death

in plaee of M s  real death is used first by Mars ton» Fer=-
meg®, who has been stabbed by the villain Mendozalives
to vindicate'Mmself and help bring about the downfall of
'his. enemy» ; : ,

@r ©ompare this use of animal Imagery with Webster5s§
lay9 m©astrous9 I ha seen a sumptuous steeple. ’ 
turned to a stinking privies more beastly,, 
the saoredst place made a Doggs keaills nay 
most inhumane, the stoned coffins of long --
flead Christians burst up9 and. made H©gs-=

. : troughs o Hie finis 'Friamio Shall I ha
. . some saek9 and eh@e#e at they chambers' Hood . 

night, "good misehivous incarnate divill, 
godnight • Mendoza o ha ye@ Inhumane:.; villaine. 
godnight might fubo ' - (II, v)

The dominant.theme in Marston8s work is that of jus= 
tic@o His plays are like tracts excoriating the devilish 
practices of M s  day0 He is more a direct moralist, more • 
a preacher, than Webster, but Webster was more the tragic 
mano' Yet Marston is not without his perception and immer
sion in the world of evil and gloom, and often his views 
on death and religion smack terribly of the painful con
viction of Webster s .

Ihyl’ whyf ■ I can desire nothing but death, 
nor deserve anything but hello (IT, v)



At the Pall&ee? a©w dise2,#ti©n shield aaa9 
for §©is l©v@ lets M  m© mere euek©lSs 9 lymen
■they wife i^th state of graee9 hart a■ truth9 
I would sooner leave my ladle singled in a 
Bordello a- then in the Genoa pallae®o^e 

When in.an Italian lascivious Pallae® 9
a Lady gardinaless®^

Left to- the imsh ©f all allmr®B®nt9 
fhe strongest incitements to im®od@stie9 
To have her bound9 incensed with wanton 

. , sweetes9
Her veines fiM hie with heating delieatesc, o o

(III, 11)

And compare Marston°s reaction or solmtion to palae
life i

Coa© XI©- convey thee to a private p©rt@ 9 '
Where thorn shalt live (O' Mppy mam) frem courto.
The beamti® of the daye begins to rig@ 9
Proa whose bright forme lights heavy shadow flies

(XI9 iv)



Th@ Maleoatemt aaS Weis ter-rs plays that femor says g
It is not hard, t© see why Dyce aeeepted the 
title-page and attributed the play to Webstero 
To write like this fit is at least necessary 
to read and to think8o The lines spoken by 

■ Pietro9 when convinced at last" of his wife9s 
infidelity^ he comes9 supported by the other 
lord&, to surprise her with her lover9 are a - 
simple and at times a pregnant expression @f 
the agony in hi# miad« There is nothing melo- 

- dramatic or merely theatrical here o The emo
tions revealed are chaotic «— ■as indeed they 
should be «==» but their conflict has a precise 9 
flexible expressiono ^9
Since both Marston and Webster were attempting to 

understand and exploit the.Machiavellian man for the 
stage9 they would naturally draw on the same source «=»» 
the evil man himself« Webster^s Flamineo bears strong 
resemblance to Marst©nss Mendoga CThe Malcontent) 0 loth 
heroes justify, themselves in their course of ■ action with 
the same intensity ©f .passionate reasoningg

-Meadoaao nothing; so holy9
Ho band of mature so strong-̂  .
Ho law of friendship so s&ered9
But il@ profane9 bursty violate9
For lie indmre disgraces contempt and poverties
Shall I whose very humme9 strooke all heads bare9
Whose face made seilenees creaking of whose shoo©
Forc'd the most private passages file ope,.
Scrape like a servile dog at-some-latch'd door®? 
hearne how to make a leg? .and cry beseech ye@r 
Pray yee9; is such a Lord within? be aw'd 
At some odd® ushers scoff formality?
First sear® my brainesooo (II9 i)

Flamineo. . ■ You brought a@ np9
At Paduaa I eonf@sse9. where I protest 
For want of ae®nes9 the University judge m® 9

■' I have been fain® to heel® my Tutors stockings

k9« Fermor9 p» 9So



At least seven yeares s Conspiring with a beard 
Made me a Graduate =— then t© this Duekes service «=■» 
I visited .the Conrt, whene© I retiarn0d 

- More courteous9 more leteMeroms by farr@ 5 .
But not a; smite the rieheri and shall I9 ' .
Having a .path -so open and so free - "
To ay preferment 5, still retain© your mi Ike 
In my pale forehead? n© this face of aim®
Iel® arm® and fortefie with lusty wine9 ;™ .
Gainst shame'and blushingo (I9 ii9 306=318)

If Webster'borrowed from Marston5 he borrowed-from 
him in the same manner as he borrowed from Sidney;or .Moa- 
taigne or Seneca =, What he took he transformed into a per
sonal expression with all the eoraiotations of his own per- 

■ sonalitjo Marston deserves great credit9 for he eame at - 
the beginning of an @ra9 and he had to break the ground and 
change the rules'<> Webster had a trail-blazer and a revo
lutionist t© preced© hiEo It'-was easier for him to . write 

•-the way he did with the precedent of Mars ton = But if Mar- 
- ,ston8s work is the rough and original, ground of the Jaco
bean drama9 then Webster is the refinement of that ground 
into an exalted poetry<> . .



CHAPTER III 
S01EART

i@r@ are many definitions of tragedyo Aristotle$s

Ls essentially a;
persons 
and Ms®

not of 
f happinei 
©r misery

^etivity? not
8 9

it is the &eti©B
'9

in it 9 io#o 
end and p 
end is ®v®

we
O O 0

Yet Aristotlees definition @f tragedy is not for all 
; o Webster and

tragedy is strongest 
east a 'look baek to illuminate i 
before"theEo In leasnr® for Measmre ̂ Angelo falls tragieally 
when he surrenders to his desire for lusto When he a©tm= 
ally falls from his position as governor? there is no sense

gone before these characters is
=•»■ not on a simple-level of

50o Aristotle9 'Mp©@ti©s$i9 Introduction to Aristotle, 
? Po 6326/



loss signifies to the amdienee $, to the playwlght^ to the
&et@rs9 makes tragedy -or eoaedjo Even the fall of a eity 
ean be 'eomieal Jq-= theugh bitter and Incomplete eoaedy «=

to be either virtmoms or 'rieiomso fbese qual= 
ities9 or attributes^ belong, to agents ©nly| 
and are derived5, even in respeet to them* from 
intention aloneG The abstracting of'qualities, 
and considering' them as independent of any 
gmb-leeto and the applying of them afterwards 
to actions independent of the agent, is a double 
■ operation whieh I. fi© a©t pretend, thr© 1 any part 
of it, .to. mderstaiid0 All actions .may most: prop
erly, in their ©wm.mature, I think, be called 
memtral § the t in commom' diseonrse, and -in writing 
• where precision is mot requisite, w@\@ft@a term 
them viciomso transferring on these occasions the 
attributive from the agent to the action g and 
sometimes we call them evilo or of pernicious" 
effectcby transferring, in- like manner,. the- in- 
Juries incidentally arising from certain actions, 
to the life, happiness, or. interest of'human 
beings, to the. natural operation, whether moral 
or physical, of the actions themselves6 o ofhe- 
difference between suffering an evil effect to 
take place, and ©f. preventing staeh effect, from 
actions precisely of the same mature, is '.so great, 
that it is often all the difference between Tragedy 
and Comedyo ?1 ' ■



Art9 tragie ©r ©©mi©5 is @liasiv© of final d@fiaiti©m9 
its presence' is' felt everywhereo Webster e©v®s and @f<» 

feets his readers and amdieaee; he profiuees an' indescribable 
effect ©f pity and horror= Whether art is an imitation @f 
:Batmre or a selection ©f some of the aspects of nature| 
whether art is conceived as representational or'abstract9 ' 
it is the snceessfml conveyance of its intentions= -fh@ 
primary basis for firt is the sueeess of its own conceptiono 
Yet there are ©ther.levels9 secondary level# 9 on-which 
art may be jmdged9 and these inclmde technical skill? sty& - 
listic devices? and the achievement of form| these are 
the ways in which an artist makes use of the conventions .. 
of his ageo When an artist,is judged on technical skill? 
he-must be judged on the basis of the particular convention: 
of M s  era? or at least those of his own milieu„ Webster

s or modern
ards of .tragedyo His skill must be judged in the light of 
Elizabethan drama?, and to see where he got his influences 
for the‘sententiousness'; of some of his speeches | to appr@e= 
late him for his good handling of the contemporary stage 
machinery? one must accept the dramatic techniques of* 
his ageo ■ . - '

The Greeks had suitable subjects' for tragedy| tragedy 
involved action? and the hero was required to cause his 
own fall through someysssential flaw in his nature? through



hmbrigo During the ©ours© of the tragedy$ the hero had 
M s  ©haraeter revealed to himself by what Aristotle ©ailed 
Discovery ©r Peripetyo

Heiern dramatic teehnique is largely the result of 
the influences of Ibsen and Pirandello, who eonstrusted 
their plays as if they were photographing Xif@o That is, 
the audience never knew anything it would not know if ft • 
were actually involved in the scene itselfo - Modern drama . 
is thus an attempt to carefully simulate life, to be Mreal=- 
istlc** in the obvious .'sense of the word o Facts in modern 
drama are ordered as■ haphazardly as in'real, life| the audi=- 
enee learns all the .aspects, the total conception of - th© 
play, only when th© curtain has been rang downo

In.Elizabethan drama, as.in Greek tragedy, the facts 
are set- out from the beginning, and the audience is r@= 
quested to accept them* That the facts are improbable is 
unimportant| and motivation is of little consideration to 
the' Elizabethan playwright0 Th© situation is only■a 
vehicle for the playwright t© illuminate emotion or passion 
or philosophize on am intellectual'problem| the situation 
in itself is rarely the concern of the playwrighto

The■Elizabethan drama is as realistic as th® modern . 
drama, for life does -have its moments of illumination when 
all else save certain passions see® to exist in another,



play as is- ferand.in English literature9 yet it is intensely 
realistic and certainly good drama* It is realistic be
cause it reflects accurately the feelings of the Duchess 
in her love for Antonio| it reflects her moods and thoughts 
ob Fortune and on Death9 and above all9 if illuminates her 
character as she.is preparing for her own demise»

Given the allowance of their era8s conventions/Web
ster9 s plays are realistic and moving| they strike at 
particular esotions-and'feelings i, and their lessons apply 
today because their'.lessons are Universal and eternal^ as 
far as can foe known * Perhaps Miss Fermor says it best 
when she says s.

It is as'drama9 then9 which preserves resem
blance to the life its audiences kmewf or. 
imagined they knew9 only so far as is necessary 
to the suspension of disbelief for that par
ticular race9 age -and group of society that 
we had better approach'the Jacobean* As soon 
as this irreducible minimum is satisfied (and 
it is probably for any work or group of works 
of art9 in indirect ratio to the completeness 
of the artistic experience presented by the \ 
work ©r works) the poet is concerned only with 
the expression of his artistic experience9 of 
his apprehension of sense impressions in imagery 
and metre and of his mixed moral9 intellectual 
and aesthetic experiences and judgements in 
terms of character and comment* 9̂

52* Fermor9 p* 51 <?



as an esthetieo From one.levelt the superficial level <=-«- 
it must be admitted ‘— ■his-plays are an exhortation-against 
the disease of disillusionment ; and the vie© ®f rash action =. 
For the direct 'moralist9 h@ who must see a conscious moral 
to every piece of literature 5, The Duchess of Malfi is a 
warning to a woman who would marry beneath her station in 
the fac© ©f powerful ©pposltiono For such'a critie? The 
WhiteBsvil is a warning to the man who would try to 
practice Machiavellian ideals

- Webster however was more than a direct moralist 9 .more 
than a superficial critic of social vices0 If he dwells 
so long on ugliness9 it is that he has such immense pity 
and compassion for those caught in the vise of disease0 

He knows? unalterably $ that such people as ¥ittoria and 
Plamlneo and Bos©la must g© to their doom. Such people 
must fallo He has almost a Calvinist sense of the pre= 
determination of their doomo Yet he admires these people § 
he admires their courage and bravery when they are corn™ 
fronted with the fact of their death0

-These people ©f his are resolute 0 They do not eii"



passionate nature to-seize beauty in a world governed by 
a siek societyo And smeh an esthetic5 smeh a qnest ==, the 
search for beauty =■<=- is a hard and bitter travail o Webster 
lost:faith constantly in M s  playsy he seems a torn and 
bleeding aan| when he 'looks up to heaven he only confounds 
knowledge with knowledge6 Yet his plays are not the amoral 
preachings of a degenerate Han0 They are the surge of 
disillusionment"which a bleeding heart cannot keep witMn0 

Webster wrote of evil and ugliness because he saw it 
all-around himo Whether it was there in the physical re=>' 
ality ©f the Elizabethan era or only in M s  own conception? 
he saw it clearly0 He sought to banish it? to transmute 
it into art? to make of it something beautifuls . '

He had two aims in dwelling on"'ugliness#. He saw in' 
ugliness the germs ©f beauty mad poetry§ and he exploited 
ugliness to show the effects of ugliness on the individual? 
its pervasive? destructive■effects in which all chance for 
positive 5©y is destroyed? and a dust and a gleom. covers 
all# la smeh a world? the. only hope Webster could find 
was a little boy? an innocent boy untainted as yet by the ■ 
society and age in which he lived#

Sehellihg9! comment on Shakespeare, may apply equally 
to Webs ter.-s

Ho two things are more commonly confused by 
most-of us in our. daily colloquial judgments



of ©oMmet than aamers and morals» Hasners 
are paroeMial s, morals e©sii©politan0 The 
manners ©f Shakespear©8s day were not omrso 
Omr manners might, equally haw shocked Shakes «= 
peare| for they mere temporary as-Ms were 
temporarye, The moral atmosphere pervading 
Shakespeare never confounds right and. wrong | 
he never leaves you in doubt as to M s  atti® 
tuie on important questionsooo 
But enough| in Shakespeare and Webster§ Eng® . 
lish tragedy touched the elevation and dig® 
mity ©f the drama of Aeschylus and Sophocles» 53

Devil was a moralist of the highest order who,achieved 
his effects through the imagery ©f ugliness and the
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